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Calend of Events

Friday, Oct. 30
Past Commanders Club Meeting, 8:30 p.m., Charles

Wagner Post American Legion, 24 E Nicholai St., Hicksville.

Saturday, Oct. 31

Halloween Dance, Galileo Lodge, Levittown Parkway,
Hicksvelle 8:30 p.m., $9.50 per person, call Jeff Wallick at

681-8428 or Armand DelCioppo at 938-5052 for tickets.
Halloween Party, Charles Wagner Post American Legion,

$10 per person, 9 p.m., 24. E. Nicholai St., Hicksville, call Al
Cinotti at 796-6286 for tickets. Costumes optional.

Garag Sale, Boy Scout Troop 172 sponsored by East St.
School PTA, 81 New South Rd.; Hicksville.

Sunday, Nov.
Irish Concert, featuring Noel Kingston and Paddy Farrell,

sponsored by the Knights of Columbus, Joseph Barry Coun-
cil, 3-7 p.m., 45 Heitz Pl., Hicksville, $5 per person. Call Jim
Carroll at 681-4034 or Eamon Tuohy at 822-7853.

Pot Luck supper followed by a program by the Hopetown
School for the Handicapped, 5 p.m., Trinity Lutheran

Church, 40 W. Nicholai St., Hicksville.

Monday, Nov. 2
Hicksville School District Citizens Advisory Budget Cam-

mittee meeting, 8 p.m., conference room, administrati
building, Division Ave. “

Four Freedoms Chapter of B’nai B&#39; Women, meeting, 8
—

p.m., Hicksville Jewish Center, 11th St. and Jerusalem Ave.,
_

Hicksville.
Social meeting, 8:30, Amer. Leg., 24 E. Nicholai St.

Tuesday, Nov. 3

ELECTION DAY; don’t forget to vote, 6 a.m. to 9 p.m.
AARP meeting, p.m., Levittown Hall, Levittown

Parkway.
Burns Ave. School Election Day Bake Sale.

Josep Barry Council, Knights of Columbus, 8:30 p.m.,-45
Heitz P)., Hicksville.

Wednesday, Nov. 4

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12:15 p.m., Milleridge Inn,
Jericho.

Hicksville Board of Education, 8:15 p.m., Administration

Building.
Thursday, Nov. 5

Hicksville Community Council to meet at the Gregory
Museum, 8 p.m., Heitz Pl. and Bay Ave., Hicksville.

Hicksville Rotary Club, 12:15 p.m., Milleridge Inn, Jericho.
Hicksville BPOE, 9 p.m., 80 E. Barclay St.

Letter To Th Editor
Dear Resident:

To keep you up-to-date in

the matter of the Town of

Oyster Bay& legal actions to

stop Mr. Vincent Agostino
from operating a cement

hopper on the property at 21

Railroad Lane, Hicksville, I

am pleased to inform you
that the Town has been

successful in obtaining._a
court-ordered stay which

prevents this firm from

using the hopper, until the
court makes a determination

a to the legality of the entire
operation.

This action on the part of

the Town was undertaken
within days after Alexander

Pankoff, Chief Zoning
Inspector of the Town of

Oyster Bay, discovered that

the hopper had been erected

at the site between

September 17 and September -

30 of this year, without any of
the necessary building
permits, C.O.’s, ete.

Presently, the Town will

await the decision of Justice
,

Meade about the legality of
the entire operation.

Very truly yours,
THOMAS L. CLARK,

TOB Councilman

Advisor Committee Budg Meetin
The Hicksville

School District’s Citi-

zen’s Advisory Budget
Committee will meet

on Monday, November
2nd at 8:00 p.m. in the

Conference Room of

the Administration

Building.

Residents of the

community are cor-

dially invited to attend
and participate.

Board And Secretaries Reach Agreeme
Hicksville School

District Secretaries
have a new three-year

contract. The
secretaries have

worked one

_—

year
without a contract.

On Monday the
Board of Education

and the Secretaries
Association ratified

this contract which in-
cludes’ raises’ of

approximately 6 per
cent each year and in-
crements of 2.9 per

cent for experienced

COMPTROLLER TALK.

Nassau County Comptroller
Peter T. King [ is pictured
with Auditing Assistant Ann

Jablonsky of Hicksville

reviewing the new proced-
ures for processing claims in

All terms and condi-

tions in force from July
1 1978 through June 30;
1980 remain in full
force and effect except

several changes
involving those on Step
10 and those involying
Personal Days.
Also, the following

substitution was

made: ‘“‘for each year
of this agreement, full-
time annual salaried

employees shall be
entitled to 21 paid

holidays, the specific
dates to be determined

the Comptroller’s office.

Comptroller King relies

heavily on the expertise of

Mrs. Jablonski, who is active

in Hicksville community
affairs and is a long-time
employee in the Comp-

troller&#39; office.

HA Dinner Hono
Communi Leaders

At the twelfth anniversary
Dinner Dance of the com-

munity service organization,
HAD, HELP-AID-DIREC-
TION, of Hicksville, Annual

Awards were presented to

the following:
Chirles Hirsch as ‘‘Man of

the Year”’ for his service to

the erganization’s programs
for the last five years.

Friends of HAD Awards

were presented to Kiwanis of

Hicksville for its constant

support. This was accepted
by Kiwanis Past President

Sig Widder, and

_

to

Assemblyman Fred Parola

for his efforts both in the

community and in Albany to

further HAD’s goals.
Volunteer of the Year

Awards were presented to

Regina Ruf, Theresa Ruf

and Elaine Ruf for their con-

stant hard work at the many
functions which HAD spon-
sors for youngsters.

Larry Schwartz, Vice
President of HAD served as

master of ceremonie for the

eveing.
Elizabeth Joel and her

husband were also honored
for their donations of time
and money to help HAD help
those in the community who
need their help.

‘active

by the District after

full consultation and

input from the
Association.

The agreement
reached - the Board

and the Association

was accepted by the

general membership
of the Association at a

general meeting.
LEGAL COMPLAINT

FILED

As we go to press, a

legal complaint filed

by the Board against a

former HH graduate,
Carrie Clark, which
accused Ms Clark of

Once again the Burns
Avenue school is having
their annual Election Day
Cake Sale. Some of our

proceeds from this sale go to

our Hicksville Council of
PTA Units Bernard H. Braun

Scholarship Memorial Fund.

trespassing. &lt;and
illegally encouragin
students in the school

to stay home during
this month’s_ negotia-
tions between the

Hicksville Board of

Education and the
Hicksville Teachers

Association, was to be
reviewed by

_

the.

Nassau County
District Attorney.

The possible strike
was solved at the last

minute before school

reopened after the

Columbus Day

The Burns Avenue Parents
have baked many cakes,

-Cookies, cupeakes, etc. for

your enjoyment, so please
stop. .in and purchase
something to bring home and

remember to VOTE on

November 3.

Pumpki Time
On Thursday, October

22nd, the Kindergarten chil-

dren of Old Country Road

School, accompanied by
their teacher, Miss Patricia

Musynske, and a few

parents,.took a trip to Fil-

asky’s Pumpkin Farm.

At the farm, the children

saw how vegetables grow in

the fields, how farm

Mr. Francis ‘‘Andy&q
Anderson, former Nassau

County Clerk, was honored

at the Cctober 21 meeting. of

the Hicksville Kiwanis Club

for his thirty years as an

member, by bein

machinery is used, spoke to

“Mr. Peter Pumpkin’ and
then selected a pumpkin
from the pumpkin patch to

take home with them.
The children brought

lunch with them and ate on

the farm.
A good time with-a fine

learning experience ws en-

joyed b all.

presented with the “30 Year

Legion of Honor” certificate
and pin. Past President-
Henry Brengel, alsoa Legion
of Honor’ member of

Kiwanis, is show in the

photo on the left making the
presentation.
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Congratulations and best
wishes to Tess and Fred
Vevante, HICKSVILLITES,
who celebrated their 32nd

Arou O Town
Lynda Noeth Scotti Harriet A. Maher

286 433-5994

wedding anniversary on 7

Vv
The whole family helped

October 8. The Vevantes
Jake this occasion very

have four sons and a

beautiful granddaughter. special for Tess and Fred.
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We have an innovative policy called

PCP—Personal Comprehensive
Protection—from The Continental

Insurance Companies. And if you
own a home and a car, P

you exceptional value.

Separate policies often mean differ-

ing amounts of protectio&
car, for your home and for its con-

tents. And separate policies often

cost you more, in time as well as

money.

PC on the other hand, gives you
one amount of property protection
for your home and its co

And one amount of liabil

&

YOUR HOM AND
CARIN ON

BLANKET
ROTECTION

tion for your car and home. Plus,
PC gives you the option fb include

your hospital, disability income and

mortgage life insurance in the

CP offers same plan.

PC is easy to understand, efficient
and time-saving, and in many

cases, more economical.

Come see u or call.

We&# be glad
to show you what

PCP can do to

make you—and
your property —

more secure.

n for your

ntents.

ity protec-

MONTANA AGENCY, INC.
115 NORTH BROADWAY

HICKSVILLE,N

P.O. BOX 7

WORK 11802

TEL: 938-3600

Representin
*

The Continental Insurance Companies
subsichanes of The Continental Corporation

— SAV Z N3d0
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«| (Steak, Veal

Prizes For Best Costumes

Male, Female & Couple
Live Engertainment

© Omelettes
i

@ French Toast

W/ or Bacon

Steak & Egg
e Quiche & Salad

Steak Tidbits

WANTE
EARL DINE

EWARD YOURSELF

EAT BEFORE 7 PM

y  L. OF
i Any Dinner Entree from “Main Event”

I Fish Chick & Seafood,

And we have to wisha very

happy birthday to Tom

Clark, Town of Oyster Bay
Councilman, wh celebrated

his birthday on October 19.

Tom is a truly dedicated
Hicksville resident who is

committed to serving his

community. Best wishes

from your family, friends,
neighbors and constituents,
Tom.

On Suggs Lane,
HICKSVILLE, Dot Rogoza

also celebrated her birthday
on October 19. Dot and her

husband, Bill, are long-time
Hicksvillites and raised their

two children in our

community. They now have

two adorable grandsons.
Hope you “had a happy,”
Dot.

Would you believe ...

another HICASVILLITE,
Jeanne Boyen, also cele-

brated her birthday on

October 19. We wish you

many, many more wonderful

birthdays, Jeanne.

For a chang of pace, we&#

tell you of a birthday
celebration that was held on

October 23. This time it was

Bill Frech of Hicksville who

had birthday festivities in

honor of his special day.
Good luck and best wishes to

you, Bill.

Happy Birthday to Arthur

Marcus, son of Marge
Marcus of Hudson St.,

HICKSVILLE. Arthur

celebrates his 17th on Oct. 31.

GALILEO LODGE
(Continued from Page 7)
mood will prevail at the Gali-

leo Lodge on Saturday, ‘the

3ist of October, - becaus
that’s time whe it present
its Halloween Dance. Tic-

kets will sell for $9.50 per

person, a modest sum which

entitles you to a dinner,
soda, coffee and cake, set-

ups and live music from the

Dynatones. Jeff Wallick
(681-8428) will chair this

activity, assisted by Armand

Del Cioppo (938-5052), who

will handle ticket sales and

seating arrangements. Note
that a ‘bring-you-own liquor-
policy will be in effect that

night. For an autumnal di-
version, how can you beat

this dance and what it has to

offer.

LEGIONNAIR LO
CHARLES WAGNER POST # 421

HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

“One Of the Grass Roots Of The American Legion”

By Artie Rutz

Well comrades, we have

another Las Vega Nite all

set to go for tomorrow, Oc-

tober 24th, so tell all your
friends we open our games

at 8 P.M.... Come one, come

all, the more the merrier....

And on the following Sat-

urday evening we have-

another piece of action to

which you, your friends and

the general public is invited

to attend and enjoy.... This is

our first social event of this

Legion year and as the sign
reads, ‘‘HALLOWEEN
PARTY ON OCTOBER 31”

.

You can come as you

please or wear a costume

(Prize for the best costume)

and for only $10 per person
there will be free beer and

Smorgasbord plus live music

for your dancing enjoy-
ment.... Starting time is 9

P.M. and tickets are avail-

able from Chairman Al

Cinotti whom you can con-

tact at 796-6268.... Repeat,
repeat ‘General public is in-

vited”’.... Remember this,

you do not need to feel that

you must have a large party
to have fun, so if only you
and the wife can make this

affair, that’s just fine with

the chairman.... Come on out

and support YOUR Post.....
And we saw a lot of faces

long missing from the

meetings at last Monday’s
business meeting, causing

the Commander to state

‘avOW AYLNNOD 010 €eS
SHIVEYHO WO; ss0198

iyTea
rand

9998°£66 » AYNELSAM

adejq Sunray

there were a lot of strangers
in the house whom h did not

recognize.... I did.... Just

keep coming, fellows, even if

AL CINOTTI won the Dark

Horse for the 3rd consecu-

tive time, it was nice to have

you present... The Color

Guard is sorely presse for

manpower but despite this

nagging, persistent problem
will attend the Nassau Coun-

ty Memorial services at

Ejiisenhower Park on Sunday,
November 8th.... And the

boys will also be on hand for

the Hicksville Veterans’ Day
service at the Junior High
School on Wednesday,
November 11th, at 10:45

A.M.... There will be another

Rally For The MIA’s in

Washington on November
1st and the Post has purchas-
ed 4 tickets for our repre-

sentatives to make the

trip.... The kicker is that this

_i the morning after our Hal-

loween Party and the bus

leaves at 6 A.M.... Incident-

ly, if you would care to make

the trip, the bus fare is $1

per head and you can contact

the Commander about
this.... We had an official

visit from Jim Blake, the 3rd
Division Membership Of-

ficer at the meeting and he

wished us goo luck in our

Hicks Republican News

(Continued from Page 2)
Lawyers Guild and Fordham
Law Alumni Association.

In addition he was awar-

ded the Bronze Star during
World Wa II as a member of
Counter Intelligence Corps

in the Pacific; Past
Commander American Leg-

ion, Member Kiwanis, St.

FRIENDS MEETING

(Continued from Page 1)
is brought up from the floor.

The group meets only a

few times a year. The pur-

pose of the organization is to

help_broaden the cultural,
_

membership drive but not to

surpass his own post
(Williston).... The attention

of the delegates who repre-
sented us at the state con-

vention is directed to the oc-.

tober 29th meeting of the

10th District at Brentwood....
This is the first of 3 District

meetings you should attend

as part and parcel of the

state delegate’s duties.

As a member of this Post

you are being offered the

opportunity to purchase fuel

oil at 5, per gallo off the

poste price by GLF.... And

all service contracts from

other dealers will be honored

by them.... (You also can get
a service contract from GLF
if you so desire)... This offer

will hold good as long as you
are a member in good stan-

ding of Charles Wagner
Post.... Please contact Com-

mander Lou Braun if you
decide to purchase your fuel

oil deliveries from GLF, this
is important.... So there you
are fellows, a chance to cut

the costs of your fuel oil de-

liveries for the coming and

now, at hand, heating
season.

Come to the next meeting
which is Monday, November

2nd.

Joseeph’s Men’s Guild;
Advisor Board Catholic
Charities, St. Anthony’s

Guidance Clinic.
He and his wife, Grace,

are the parents of five child-
ren and have nine grand-
children. .

Next week we&# tell you
more about our Republican
candidates.

intellectual and recreational

horizons of the community
by providing assistance to

the library in supporting the

library budget. sponsor
special fund raising events

‘book sales etc.).

MAIN OFFICE WElls 5-4444
FULL @ PART TIME » VACATION

|
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National Bank of North America

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.
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LEONARD B. AUSTI

ae
Jericho .

rgetown University B.A.; Hofstra University School of
Law, J.D.;, Attorney Nassau Planning Corumi Commit-
tee on Transportati for Handicapped; Arbitrator, Ameri-
can Arbitration Association and Nassau District. Court;
Counsel to Speaker of Assembly, Commerce Committee.

%

AARON M. SCHEIN (L)

Hicksville

ee Mathe N Mex State University, M.A.

ematics, Brooklyn College; Professor of Mathemati
and Computer Scie

‘

aie

GEORGE P. ESERNIO
Glen Head

.

St. John’s University, B.B.A., 1965; New York Law School,
J.D., 1968; attorney at law.

Vote For Fou

Ter - 4 Yea
Salar ‘20,

KENNETH S. DIAMOND (R,C)
Jericho

(Incumbent)

C.W. Post, B.A.; S.U.N.Y. at Buffalo, J.D.; Town Council-

man, attorney; Councilman 8 years; State Senate Legislative
Aide; Counsel to Senate Committees of Towns and Counties;

Rights of Privacy, Crime an Corrections.

DOUGLAS J. HYNES (R,C)

Farmingdale
(Incumbent)

St. John’s University, J.D.; Georgetown University B.S. ;

Town Councilman, attorney; Town Councilman; Chairman,
Committees on Environment and Commerce and Industry

Board of Directors, Long Island Area Development Agency;
Nassau County Liaison to State Legislature.

HOWARD T. HOGAN JR. (R,C)
Locust Valley

(Incumbent)

Brooklyn Law School, J.D.; University of Miami, Graduate

School of Law, L.L.M.; Councilman, Attorney; Water Treat-

ment and Purification Plan Operator; Director, First Na-

tional Bank of Long Island; Nassau County Legislative
Representative, two years, Councilman, nine years.

Love Letters Led

JOHN VENDITTO (B,C)
North Massapequa

(Incumbent).

St John’s University, B.A., J.D.; Town Councilman, At-

torney; Experience as Town Councilman, Chairthan of Town

Board Committees on: Safety, Drug Abuse and Alcohol Con-

trol; Member State Bar Assoc.

=

GARY BURKE (D)
. Plainview

Nassau Community College; C.W. Post (Political Science

Major); University of Bridgeport School of Law; Law stu-

dent; Owner /manager Burke Auto Parts, Assistant Buyer,
Macy&# Kefinedy for President Committee; Democratic

Committeeman.

.

JOHN E. DAVIDIAN (D)
. r Syosset
J.D., B.S. St. John’s University; Assistant Professor of

Law; Attorney; Former associate at Wall St. law firm, re-

sponsibiliti in municipal finance matters. Presently part-
time Hearing Officer with New York State Tax Commission.

GERALDINE GREGORIAN (RTL)

Bethpage
Through graduate school; Medical technologist, mornings,

also owner travel agencies, afternoons in office; graduate
school studies in International Relations

JOAN GENDELMAN (L)

Hicksville
Public School, Bronx; Bellevue School of Nursing, R.N.;

New York University; School Nurse; Hicksville PTA

nominating committee, graduation coordinator; coordinator

for business office.
JEFFREY S. LISABETH (D)

Syossety
University of Maryland, B.A. cum laude; Rutgers School of

Law, J.D.; Attorney; undergraduate area of academic trajn-
ing was government and politics. Served as congressional
legislative intern for Jerome A. Ambro, 3rd C.D., NY.

MARGARET McGEARY (RTL)

Bethpage
Flushing High; Grace Institute; Housewife, school cros-

sing guard; Billing Clerk, Citizens Commission on Sex

Education; Parish Council; President, Families for Life;

Fo Raising, Birthright; Political Activity; Right to Life

arty.
CLAIRE E. McMAHON (RTL)

Massapequa
Graduate, St. Rose of Lima Elementary School; graduate

Massapequa H.S.
MITCHELL L. KAUFMAN (L)

- Massapequa
Hofstra University, B.A., New York Law School, J.D. At-

torney.

o

The 58 posts of The Nassau

County American LegionTo First Postag Stam
Sir Rowland Hill, an

English schoolmaster, was

staying at an inn tn 1837. A:-
postman called with a letter

for one of the inn&# maids.

Looking at&#39 letter and

seeing that it was sent

collect. the damsel returned

it to thepostman. “You will

just have to destroy it,&q she

said, “I can&# pay the

postage.”
Sir Rowland, who

overheard the conversation
sympathize with th maid

and gallantly paid the

_

charge. The postman left

“I&#39 sorry yo did that.”

the maid ‘said. ee

My sweetheart and I have

adopted the plan of putting
;

o the id

ont on
of letters. We read those

messages and then turn the

‘Jetier back: In that ‘way it

doesn&# cost us anything to

exchange messages.”

The maid&#3 scheme made

Sir Rowland think about the

English Post Office

Department and how it

operated. Hill began
examining the postal system
which was complicated and

generally inefficient

Many of his conservations

and proposals were later

adopted.

For example, he proposed
that all mail be prepaid and

that
p ps

be used

to indicate payment by the

sender.
|

.

In 1840, the ‘Penny Black”

stamp appeare in Britain.

The issue, showing the

profile of young Queen
Victoria, became the world&#3

first adhesive postage
stamp.

|

Seven years later, the

United States adopted
adhesive stamps for use as

prepayment of postage.
Since that time hundreds of

the tiny collectible items

have been issued in this

country.

Carman Submits Bill
To Improv Social Securit

Long Island Congressman
Greg Carman this week

introduces legislation that

would save the social secur-

ity trust fund millions of

dollars each year and elim-

inate abus of the retirement

provisions. The amendment
entitled Suspensio of Bene-

fits for Inmates of Penal

Institutions would prevent
convicted felons from re-

ceiving.social security bene-

fits while serving their pris-
on sentences.

“It&# outrageous that con-

victs are eligibl for social

security payments,” stated

Carman. “It. costs the

government nearly $15,000 a

year to keep a creiminal in

prison, and on top of that,

some of them receive

monthly social security

checks. We pay their room

and board and then give
them cigarette money.”

Current law allows certain

inmates to receive early
retirement benefits even

while they are serving sen-

tences for crimes as serious

as murder, Although the

average payment is only $25

a month, some prisoners re-

ceive as much as $500 and

more. Over the next twenty

years, the Carman amend-

ment would save the

American peopl over $10

million!
.

“It’s a criminal act to give
felons social secu oe

ewhen the program vit

such troub continu
Carman. ‘Law abiding citi-

zens suffer and convicte
murderers are’ getting

highe benefits.”
The Carman initiative

comes shortly after dis-

closure by the government of

massive fraud in the social

security program. Auditors

discovered that over 8000

checks each month were

being issued to people who

had died. These payments
were being used fraudulently

by family s and

friends who were cashing the

checks illegally. One case in-

volved a man who had been

dead for over 15 years!
Eliminating this illegal

practice will save the social

security program over $60

million overall and $26

million this year alone.

“raise $15,000.00 for
have launched a campaign to

the

benefit of the Long Island

Arthritis Foundation.
Nassau County American

Legion Commander Edgar
D. Smith of Massapequa
Park said directives have

gone out to all Post

Commanders and Post

Arthritis Chairmen

throughout the County
recommendin methods of

solicitating public support.
Included among the many

specia events to be hosted

for the Arthritis Foundation

will be pasta festivals, bingo,
Las Vegas nights, dinner-

dances and-&#39;50- raffles.

“We look forward to the

full support of each of our 58

American Legion Posts,
“said Past County
Commander and Arthritis

Chairman Josep J. Devine.

“We&#39 also calling upon all

residents of the County of

Nassau to give full support to

their local American Legion
Post, and their programs in

this fight against our nations

No. crippler--
ARTHRITIS.”

According to Devine, the

drive will end in March 1982

with the 8th Annual Stop
Arthritis Telethon.

Nass Trust
Trust pany

re-

porte record quarterly and

nine. month

_

operating
earnings for the periods
ended Septembe 30, 1981.

Income before security
transactions and extra-.

ordinary item for the third

quarter was $359,374 or $.43

per share, up 284.6% when

MICHAEL A. JAMES (L)

:

Westbury
Jericho H.S., Oswego College, S.U.N.Y., Restauranter.

* JOSEPH R. PALUMBO (D) -

.

Massapequa
|

:

St. John’ University Schools of Law and Commerce; Chiei
Supervisor, Central Jury, Brooklyn Supreme Ct.; Attorney 24

yea admitted to Eastern and Southern Federal District
0)

,-

LORRAINE SCHEIN (L)
:

,

Hicksville

‘B Adelphi University Chemistry; M.S. New York Uni-
versity, Physica Chemistry; M.S. C.W. Post College; Li-
brary Science; Librarian at Technological Institute.

;

KEVIN CLANCY (RTL)
7

| ;

Hicksville
Chaminade High School, Class of &# University of Notre

Dame, Class of ’73; B.S. in Mathematics; Homé teaching
(math-and science.) .

-

Town. Clerk
|

Ter
- 2 Years

Salar *32,50

ANN R. OCKE (R.C.)
Plainview

(Incumbent)
Farmingdale H.S.; Mandels School for Medical Assistants;

Oyster Bay Town Clerk since 1973; Registrar of Vital
Records, Records access officer; Nine years experience as

Town Clerk. :

JOHN J. BUICO (D)

Massapequa Park

Massapeq Public School system;. Massapequa H.S.;
Senior Marketing Assistant; have been in administrative
business for four years.

DAVID SCHOENFELD (L)

3

Hicksville
Ne York University. Bachelor of Science with a major in

Education; Post graduate, Equivalent to Masters Degree;
teacher.

MARY ANNE OGILVIE (RTL)

Massapequa Park

B.Ed., State University, Plattsburgh; Graduate studies,

Queens College, Columbia University; Substitute teacher;
clerk; Homemaker; resident of Massapequa Park,
volunteer work throughout Nassau County; President

Massapequa Park, South Farmingdale, Respect Life.
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American Legio Combat Arthritis
.

LaBE ‘0 2890190 “Aepl4
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AMERICAN LEGION

COMBATS ARTHRITIS -

Nassau County Executive

Francis T. Purcell [right]
presents a proclamation de-

claring the months of Oc-

tober and November as AR-

THRITIS MONTHS to Past

County Commander Joseph

pared with the same

perio one year ago, while

the first nine months re-

sulted ine income beforé

security transactions 4n
extraordinary item of

$905,52 or $1.0 per share
_up 216.7% versus the first

nine months of the prior
year. s

J. Device, Chairman of the

Nassau Legion Arthritis

Program. The County Ex-

ecutive urged all residents to

support their local American

Legio Post in its campaign
to raise funds for the benefit

of the Arthritis Foundation.

During the third quarter of

1981 the Bank sol certain

low yieldin investment sec-

urities resulting in security
losses after the benefit of

income taxes of $119,39 or

$.14 per share. The proceed
were reinvested at tax ad-

justed interest levels.
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AMENDMENT NUMBER ONE: IMPROVEMENT OF

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES-JOB DEVELOPMENT

AUTHORITY.
Shall the propose amendment to Article X, Section 8 of the

Constitution, which would increase from $150,000,000 to

$300,000,000 the maximum amount for which the Legislature
may make the State the guarantor of bonds issued by a public
corporation, such as the Job Development Authority, to

assist: in the financing of the construction, acquisition,
rehabilitation or improvement of industrial or manu-

facturing plants, research and development buildings and

other eligible business facilities, to improve employment op-

Election Da Tuesda Nov. 3

State-Wide Ballot Issues
7

PROPOSITION NUMBER ONE: SECURE CORREC-

TIONAL FACILITIES BOND ISSUE.

Shall section one of chapte 850 of the laws of nineteen hun-

dred eighty-one, known as the security through development

of correctional facilities bond act of nineteen hundred eighty-

one, authorizing the creation of a state debt in the amount of

five hundred million dollars ($500,000,000) to provide moneys
to acquire, construct, rehabilitate and equip facilities ‘to’ be

used to provide security through improved correctional

facilities in the state of New York be approved

County- Candidates

Count Executive

Term - 4 Years - Salar *65,00

FRANCIS T. PURCELL (B,C)
Malverne

Incumbent

Served as village mayor, assemblyman, town supervisor,
and presiding supervisor; Town of Hempstead, before

becoming county executive of the nation’s largest county

JOHN W. MATTHEWS III (D)

Long Beach

St. John’s University, B.A.; University of Birmingham,

England; President of Insulation Corporation; Member

Board of Zoning and Appeals, Long Beach; Director Long

Beach Memorial Hospital; Trustee National Cancer Founda-

tion; Vice-Chairperson Nassau County Democratic Commit-

tee. *%

RAYMOND J. VOULO (RTL)

Mineola

N.Y.U.B.A.. New York Medical College M.D: Family

Practice of Medicine; Diplomat American Board of Family

Practice; Captain Medical Gorp U.S. Army
WALTER STERLING

(Taxpayers Independent)
Woodmere

portunities in any area of the State, be approved

Count Comptroll
Term -- 4 Years - Salar *55,00

PETER T. KING (R,C)
Seaford

(Incumbent)

B.A. St. Francis; LLB, Notre Dame Law, Nassau County

Comptroller; Deputy Nassau County Attorney special assis-

tant to Chief Deputy Nassau County Executive; streamlining

budget, operations (directly related to County Comptroller&#
jurisdiction.)

HAROLD D. BERGER (D)

Valley Stream

B.A.. J.D., Attorney; Chief Executive Officer of manu-

facturing firm. Twenty years experience as Chief Executive

Officer of multifaceted corporation. Technical background
as chemist and legal training as a lawyer. -

JOHN H. BARTHEL (RTL)

Rockville Centre
°

B.S. Business Administration, Notre Dame, Banking,

Financial Consulting Background.
LEWIS C. GASTMAN (L)

Freeport
Graduated from Syosse H.S., 1966; B.A. English, Hofstra

University, M.S. Secondary Education, Hofstra University ;

Secondary School Teacher of English and Communication

District Attorney
Term — 4 Year - Salar 60,800

DENIS DILLON (D. R, C, L, RTL)

Rockville Centre

(Incumbent)

Fordham University School of Law. District Attorney; US.

Dept. of Justice, Assistant U.S. Attorney Eastern District

NY, 1969 appointed Director U.S. Justice Dept. Organized
Crime Strike Force for Eastern District NY.

Town Of Oyste Ba
|

Candidate

Term - 2 Years — Salar - $20:000.Cau
&

-. $39,50 Town
JOSEPH COLBY (R,C)

Massapequa Park-
(Incumbent)

Pre-Law, Adelphi University; J‘S. D., L.L.B., Brooklyn

La School; Oyster Bay Town Supervisor; Town Supervisor
five years; Town Attorney, County Board of Assessment,

B.S. Syracuse University, M.S. Yeshiva. University.

Graduate Work, Adelphi, Hofstra, Miami, U.S Merchant
cs

for Jo And
;

Marine Academy; Flag Iactory executive.
7 John Angerso

Arts, Nassau County Coordinator-National Unity Campaign Associate Village Justice; Counsel to State Assembly Health

Committee.
|

(Continued on Page 3)
G &

In Nassau Count ...

executive FRAN PURCELL!EXECUTIV
H keep his word. He does his job.

2
a

* He&# actually reduce the County&# share of property taxes three yeats in a

row. * He&# cut the County welfare caseload to its lowest point in 14 years,
and remov welfare recipients from luxury motels. * He&# brought thousands
of new jobs to Nassau. % He&# won the fight to keep the Islanders here, and

turned the coliseum from a money-loser to a money-maker for the tax payers.
* He&# cut the county payroll by nearly $10 million. * He&# eliminated sales

tax on home heating fuels. * He&# doubled police anti- vandal patrols ...

compTroiten PETER KIN
Nassau’s tested fiscal watchdog

Peter King has alread;

manage the complex

strated his expert ability to understand and

$ of Nassau County finances.

Pasd for by the Nassau County Repubkcan Committee

In Oyste Bay...
Superviso JOSEP COLB
His is a proven commitment to the best.
His knowledge of Town government and ability a a ‘‘taxcutter ar a

et Of record. In 1979, Supervisor Joe Colby led his Republican
‘own Board members to adopt a budget that cut the general town tax by

the largest amount in 20 rs... and
ae

’

yea has held the tax rate to that

Forward-looking Supervisor Colby and his Republican team have also

* Provided fo almost 20% more senior citizen housing. % Brought
man compani corporate headquarters to Oyster Bay, which

increased jobs and enhanced local business. * Saved the Town&#3
tax-payers over $1 million by switching to a sound self-insurance

plan. % Fought full-value reassessment to give relief to residential
Property owners.

And the hav don so muc more to improve
government efficiency, fight crime and keep

Oyster Bay progressive, but suburban.

Vote for Joe Colb
and the Entire

Republica Team.
Superviso — Josep Colby

Councilman — Kenneth S. Diamond
Councilman — Howar T. Hogan Jr.

~Councilman — Dougla Hyne
Councilm — John Venditto
Town Clerk — Ann- Ocker .

O NOV. 3
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If you shop at Chemical for a savings certificate,
c 1¢ces are you& wind up shopping at Gimbels. .

Because when you invest a minimum of $5,000 or more.
~

in any of Chemical’s savings accounts, you& get a $25 Gimbels

gift certificate.
.

: .

And if you can’t meet the $5,000 minimum, relax. Gimbels will still be in store for you—

with a $1 gift certificate for a deposi of as little as $1,000
An speaking of gift certificates, Chemical’s new Tax Sheltér C.D. could be worth a

bundle at tax time.

- Our current Tax Shelter C.D. rate, in effect through October 31, is 12.14%.

Depending on your tax bracket, your yield could be equal to 24% or more before taxes.

So come to Chemical for your savings certificate. And your Gimbels certificate. You can

use your gift certificate at any Gimbels store. Or you can order your gift by mail from a

Gimbels holiday catalogue.
‘

If you want to save when you shop sho where you save. Chemical Bank.

-Cremicat-LoncistanD sy
:

THE CHEMISTRY’ JUS RIGHT AT CHEMICAL
MEMBER FDIC

Addition information is available at any branch. Offer does not ap to NOW accounts.
.

a
Be

require
su jal interest \ for early withdrawal, including loss

io in the case of t Tax Shelter C.D. Tax exemption available to individuals only, singly or jointly.
al i

‘U to $2,000 for a joint return; up to $1,000 for individual return. Tax free Federal. N.Y. State and CRty
.

.
3

Maximum

2

gift certificates per account per year. Deposits must remain on account for 6 months (12 months for the Tax Shelter C.D.). Value of gift certificate will be deducted in case of earl withdrawal.

Gift certificates may be applied only toward cash purchases of merchandise with a retail price of $25 or more or $12 or more (depe on amount of gift certificate), excludii

shipping and handling. Gift certificates may not be redeemed. in whole or in part, in, cash; they must be redeemed on or before June 1 982, and not be used to reduce charge account balance

L861 ‘Of 29q0100 ‘Aepud — CIVHAH MAIANIVTA/ GIW — 9 28s
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On the ballot for voter

consideration this November

3 will be~ constitutional
amendment #1, which, if

passed, would authorize an‘

increase in the bonding limit
of the New York Job

Development Authority
(JDA) from the present $150
million to $300 million. Funds

for these loans are raised

through the sale of bonds to

private investors.
The Job Development

Authority is a self-support-
ing, public benefit

corporation whose goal is to

stimulate the growth of

private sector employment
in the State of New York by
assisting with the financing
needs of

companies already in the

State that wish to expand or

build riew facilities. It also

assists companies not in the

State, but which are seeking
locations for new plants.

JDA functions as a bank

and may lend up to 40% of a

project cost for. construction,
rehabilitation or improve

ment of plants, for research
and developme facilities or

individual ©

By Sup. Joseph Colby

other eligible business facil-

ities. The loans are made

through non-profit Local
Development Corporations,

of which there are nearly 200

located throughout the State.

The JDA raises money used
for this lending program by
selling tax-exempt bonds to

individual and institutional
.

investors; thé bonds are

guaranteed by the credit of
New York State. Funds to

repay and retire the bonds
come from the repayment of
loans by the borrowers.

The Authority consists of
nine members, with the
State Commissioner of
Commerce as Chairman, the
State Industrial
Commissioner and the State

Superintendent of banks

serving ex-officio, and six
members appointed to four

year terms by the Governor
with the consent of the
Senate. Under the provisions

of the JDA Act, all loans
must be approved by a vote

of at least five Authority
members, with each appli-
cation reviewed and acted

upon within the framework

of a set of program guide-
lines.

Since 1967 JDA has not

received any money from
the State for its programs,
operations or administ-
ration. The program has
aided more than 1,000
business organizations

throughout the State. More
than 33,000 jobs have been
created on Long Island,
representing a payroll of

more than $330 million each

year. More than $70 milliona

year in state and local tax

revenues has been generated
and JD loans of $18 million
have produced $560 million

of private sector investment
in buildings, machinery and

equipment throughout the
State.

Amendment ¢ 1 calling
for the doubling of the JDA

bonding capacity of $30 will
enable the JDA to intensify

its efforts to finance business

expansion and provide job
opportunities.

Take the time to learn all

you can about Amendment

# 1 and be sure to vote!

More Police Needed
On Oct: 25 Assembly Re-

publican Leader James L.

Emery called for state

financial assistance to in

crease the number of profes-
sional police throughout the
state and called for

volunteer police at the local
level to assist in stopping the

growing tide of violent
crime.

At the same time, in|
advocating ‘‘a show of

authority in the streets,”
Emery accused Governor

Carey and the Legislature of
fail “to do all they can to

provid the protection we

need to Kiv free of fear and
violence)’ He said that the

Goverfior’s continued

opposition to the death

penalty shows that ‘‘he

really doesn’t care about

protecting you and your
families.”
In remarks prepared for

delivery before over 600

delegates at the 48th Annual

Legislative Conference of
the Volunteer Firemen of the
State of New York in Albany

Sunday morning, Emery
presented a checklist of new

laws he advocates are

necessary ‘‘to ensure that
the innocent are protected
and the guilty are punished.”
These include:

¢ a mandatory sentencing
law that will ensure that a

person. sentenced to a

specific term will serve the
full term with no time off for

good behavior, no parole and

no conditional release.
° the right for prosecutors

to appeal lenient sentences.

e the imposition of con-

secutive — and not concur-

rent - sentences on people
who commit felonies while

they are out on bail or on an

appeal from another felony
charge.

* the tightening of parole

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

AMENDMENT TO THE
CODE OF ORDINANCES

(MOTOR VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC)B IT ORDAINED, by the Town Board of the Town of Oyster
Bay, County of Nassau, State of New York, that the Code of
Ordinances of the Town of Oyster Bay, New York, adopted

October 5, 1971 as amended, be and the same is amend as
follows:

That the following locations be ADDED to seers 17-25 of
the said Code establishing thereunder

(Continued on Page 13)
ollowing

“For the good that need
assistance

For the bad that needs
resistance

For m fuu in the

And te god

tha we

Published Weekly
Second-class postage paid at Hicksville, New York

(346-720

SHEILA NOETH, Editor

PETE HOEGL, Advertising Manag
‘ KATHERINE RYAN, Office Manag

procedures by providing for

presumption against release

of a violent offender.
« the right of children to

testify in certain criminal

sex cases without
corroboration.
But the emphasis of the

Assembly Republican
Leader’s remarks dealt with

the need for more police —

both professional and
volunteer. He told the

volunte firemen:
“Since you staff approxi-

mately 1,400 d the 1,900 fire

departments in our ‘state,

you are providing our peopl
with vital services that
would cost at least a billion
dollars if we had to hire

professionals to do your
work.You have shown what
volunteer firefighters can

do. No it’s time for us to see

what volunteer crimefight-
ers can do, too. With proper
training and equipment, and

serving under the

supervision of professional
police, volunteer police could
be of immen help in many

communities.”’

Emery, forme Sheriff of

Livingston “County, has

propesed legislation. for
creation of auxiliary police
forces and the other laws he

advocates. However, he
maintained. that neither the
Executive or Legislative
branches of state

government was heeding the
call. “The first duty of

government is the protection
of its citizens,’ he continued.

| “Yet in our state, I am sorry
to say, our Governor and our

Legislative have failed to do
all they can to provide the

protection we need to live
free of fear and violence.”’

He said his call for more

Police -was needed because
“visible presence of police

on the street is one of the
most effective deterrents ‘to
crime. But unfortunately,

. many of our police depart-
ments are under-financed

and under-manned.”’

Emer said his tough anti-

crim stands should not be
ed ‘‘bloodthirsty

Fred J. Noeth, Editor & Publisher — 1949 - 1968

PHART MEMBER NASSAU COUNTY PRESS ASSOCIATION, INC
Twice Winner of Sigma Delta Chi award for Community Service

Winner of the NEA Missouri School of Journalism, Silver Trophy
for Outstanding Community Service in the Nation

However, the cost of crime in
this state was over $5 billion

fi in 1980, and ‘“‘we cannot
afford that eithe

OFFICE: Jonathan Ave., Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

WElls — 1400
Subscription rates: By Mail $4 per year; $7 two years; $9.75 three years

economically or socially.”
A he repeated his call “to

take away the rubber stamp
veto of the death penalty by
Governor Carey.”’

re

Town Boa Adopt
A General Town Tax rate

of 80&# cents per $100
assessed valuation, a rate

that marked the first reduc-
tion of that tax in 12 years,
has been held for the third
consecutive year as_ the

Oyster Bay Town Board on

Tuesday, October 27,
adopted the 1982 budget.

“I believe this budget will

permit the Town to continue

meeting the needs of our

residents providing that-all

‘departments continue

developing more efficient

ways of delivering ser-

vices.”” Oyster Bay Town

Supervisor Joseph Colby
said. “It will not be easy.
This is a very tight budget
that will demand greater
productivity from every
Town official and

employee.”’
Costs reflected by the total

1982 General Town budget
-amount to $26,830,404 The

‘82 Budge
General Town Ta is levied
on all throug
the Town.

The Part Town budget
(Building, Zoning, Planning

and Development) is set at

$1,942,778, increasing that

tax rate by 3.7 cents to 18&

cents per $100 assessed

valuation. The Highway
Budget will increase the

Highwa tax by 7.6 cents to

$1.14 and 4/5ths. Both the

Part Town and Highway
taxes are levied only on pro-

perty
areas of the Town.

Colby noted that ‘‘the

Town budget also reflects

the 1982 financial plans pro-
posed for more than 50

specia districts in the Town,-
which provide such services

as fire protection, water

supply; refuse collection,
community parks, etc. Many

of these districts are

administered at the local

in unincorporated:

District Taxes

“26% for such Nassau County

level by boards of commis-

sioners elected in the com-

munity. and though their

budgets are shown in the

Town budget as required by
State law, each special dis-

trict sets its own tax rate.”

All of these budgets were

adopted as proposed.
Colby pointed out that

“only 5% of the tax bill paid
by residents goes to the

Town (including General,
Part Town and Highway
Funds), while 12 goes for

local special districts. The
remainder of the total

property tax bill is

comprised of local School
(57%) and

services as its General Fund,
Police District, Community

College and Sewer District.

Nassau County and the
School Districts each pre-
pare and adopt their own

budgets.”

New Postag Rates Begi Nov.
Ample quantities of a new

“C” stamp and other postal
stationery items are on hand
at all area post office
branches and stations in

anticipatio of postage rate
hyincreases - “which

effective Sunday, November
1,

The regular stamp bears
the letter ‘‘C’”’ instead of a

denomination, and has a

postage value of 20 cents --

the new rate for one ounce of
First-Class domestic mail.

Brown and white in color,
the issue features an eagle
with the -legen® “US

Postage& benea at. The
letter “C” a rs beside

the eagle. Also included in
the design are the words

“Domestic Mail” to remind
mailers that this particular

stamp cannot be used for
international mail.

Plainview DEC News:
The Plainview-Old Beth-

page Chapter of the Distri-
butive Education Clubs of
America (DECA) has kicked

off another exciting and

productive year. So far,
Plainview DECA has

participate in two major.
DECA ‘events; The Nassau

&q

County DEC Picnic, and
the County Installati of
Chapter Officers...

The County DECA Pic
held on October 13 gave the

Plainview DECA members a

chance to meet, exchange
ideas, and have, fun -with.,
members from oth Nassa
County DECA chapter
There were many different
kinds of foo an gam for
alltoenjoy:~

Nine chapter officers were

The use of
nondenominated stamps by

the U.S. Postal Service
began in 1975 when two

_

Special Christmas stamps
were issued witht. B.

jonee monetar ‘vahie-
ten cents.

In 1978 the Service printe
and put into use an ‘‘A”

stamp which coincided with
a postage increase for First-
Class and other classes of
mail.

In 4981,&# . anot
oB Ste eee bra

z

-“BY pe 2runia conti
Class stamps was available
when new potal rates went
into effect last March.

“Supplying our customers

with postage stamps is a

: ‘elect last Ma to mana
Plainview DECA. These offi-

cers were installed in a cere-

mony held at Antun’s on

Wednesday October 21. The
new 1981-82 Plainview DEC

Chapter Officers are: Presi-
dent Allen Cohen, -

Executive Vice President -

Lesly Dérnbush; Outstand-

ing Chapter Vic President -

Perry Luisi; Fundraisin
Vice’ Preside

- Michael
Shrubstein; Secretary - Lisa
Isaacson; Treasurer - Pat
Galati; Historian - Beth-

Posch

.

Parliamentarian ° -

Jod Rithol Scho Stot
|

Mansge ~ Ton Montouri.‘
With these new officers and-,
thei .new me sPlai .

view DECA- hop ‘to thrive
in 1981-82

ey,
Richard Panchookian of

Dean St., HICKSVILLE, is a

member of the Emporia
State University football
team for the 1981 season. An
outside linebacker for the
Hornets, he is peep ,

at Emporia Stat
Donna Blanca dang

of Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Blancato of Alling St.,
HICKSVILLE, ‘is’ playi

hitter for the St John Fisher

Colleg volleyball team. This
is her 3rd year on the team.
She is a junior majori in

communications.
A 1979 graduate of

Hicksville H.S., she was

named a 1980 All-American
by the NAIA and she was

also named to the NYSAIA -

All-Tournament Team.

Joh Sposit son of Mr.
and-Mfrs. John Sposito,
Charfotte Place,
‘PLAINVIE is studyi
history, social ‘Scien and
political science an

government in Londo
England, as a participant in
the -SUNY College . at

Brockport’s overseas study
program’ at Brunel

Universit in London. A

junio at SUNY Brockport,
he is majoring in business

administration.

ay
an adequate sauri First- & Péstmaster

vital part of our operation,
Postmast Murello said.

Approximately 4 Million of
the new “‘C” stam are on

hand at the main post office
anid| all- branches and

fi n h said.

The “C” issue is available
in sheets, coils and booklets.

Embossed stamped
envelopes, bearing a ‘‘C&q in
lieu of the 20-cent

denomination, also are on

sale plus a nondenominated
postal card which sells for 13

cents, the new postal card
e. %

addition té,thes items,
Murello said

there is an abundance of one

and two-cent stamps
available to be used in

combination with 18-cent

stamps that mailers may
have on hand.

Vandalism is a problem in
our community. Let’s show
we care...

“Beautify, don’t Vanda-
lize’ is the theme for a

poster contest sponsored by
the Hicksville Youth Council.

‘All young people up to the
‘age of 18 are invited to enter.
The posters should be 18” x
24” in&#39;si and must describe
-what.: our anti-vandalism
theme means to you. The
‘posters must be turned in by

- Wednésday November 18th
at the Hicksville Youth

Counci], 181 West Old

fy Road, Hicksville.
,We-are open Monday -

Friday between 10 am and 6

pm. Please include your
Name, age, and phone

a on back of the

aoa will be awarded to
the winners. Winning posters

ll be displayed at the
*

Hicksville Public Library
during the week of
November 23, 1981. This

poster contest is part of a

Vandalism Prevention
Program funded by the State,
Division For Youth.

Jay. Barry Silbergleit of
East End Ave.,

-HICKSVILLE, and Paul
Peter Kraus, Jr., of Kansas
St., HICKSVILLE, are

enrolled in the freshman
class at Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute.
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Federal And State
Awards To Museum

The Board of Trustees of
the Hicksville Gregory
Museum, the Long Island
Earth Science Center, have
announced that the museum

will be the recipient of two

governmental grants for the

year 1981-1982. An award of

$1500 for exhibit enhance-
ment and development of

our-reach services was

made by the Ne York State
Council on the Arts. This is
the first state grant in seve-

ral years and indicates that

the Council favorably views
the museum’s services to
schools and sees its potential
for stable and larger public
service.

A grant of $510 for gene-
ral support will be available
to the museum trustees from

the Institute of Mustum Ser-

vices, a funding agency of

the Federal Department of

Education. This award is a

“breakthrough” in funding
for the Gregory Museum, the
first Federal support in the

19 years of the museum’s ex-

istence. These general sup-
port funds are crucial to the
museum&#39 continuance, con-

tributing toward the salary
compensation of the
museum director, here-to-

for a volunteer, non-salaried
administrator. :

In applying for these

grants, this past March, the

museum leadership made

every effort to convince the

award panels of the govern-
ment that strong local sup-

port existed for the museum.

The successful conclusion of

service contracts with the
Hicksville Public Schools

and the Public Library car-

ried much weight with the
Federal and State award

panels, the Museum Trus-
tees have been informed.

Efforts. to enlist the finan-
cial support of the Town of

Oyster Bay for the mainten-

ance of the town-owned Old
Heitz Place Courthouse, the
museum&#3 home so as to
create a triad of local

governmental support for
the museum, are still under

way. Oyster Bay& Intergov-
ernmental Affairs Agency is

considering the very pos-
sible employment of Town

Community Development
Funds for the needed pre-
servation of the courthouse,

a National Historic Building:

Th Plainview Librar
. November Art Exhibits at

The Plainview-Old Beth-

page Public Library&#39
November art display has

something for every taste.

For the photograph lover,
there will be photo by Mary
Resnick, a’ seventeen year
old Old Bethpage resident.
Mary, already an award
winner, has been interested
in photography for six years.

Sculpture lovers will be in-
terested in the work by
Michael DeNegres. For the

past five years Michael has
taken used engine parts, and

transformed them into
animal likenesses.

In the Mini-Gallery of the
library graphics/etchings by
Robert Kuzin will be ex-

hibited, and Plainview
Women “

American ORT

will have a displa in the lob-

The library is located at
999 Old Country Road, Plain-
view (opposite the Morton
Village Shopping Center).
The library’s hours are Mon-
day - Friday 9:30 am-9 pm;
Saturday 9:30 am-5:30 pm;
Sunday 1-9 pm. For further

information or directions
call 938-0077.

YOUR HOME AN
_CARINON

BLANKE
OF PROTECTIO

We have a innovative policy called
PCP—Personal Comprehensive
Protection—from The Continental

Insurance Companies. And if you
own a home and a car, PC offers
you exceptional value.

Separate policies often mean differ-
ing amounts of protection for your
car, for your home and for its con-

tents. And separate policies often
cost you more, in time as well as

money.

PCP, on the other hand, gives you
one amount of property protection
for your home and its contents.

same plan.

PC is easy to understand, efficient
and time-saving, and in many
cases, more ecoromical.

Come see u or call.
We&# be glad
to show you what
PC can do to
make you—and
your property —

moore secure.
And one amount of liability protec-

MONTA AGENCY, INC.
115 NORTH BROADWAY

HICKSVILL NEW YORK 11802

The Confinertal inemence Comp
subsicianes of Th Continental Corporation

TEL: 938-3600

Representi

tion for your car and home. Plus,
PCP gives you the option to include

your hospital, disability income and

mortgag life insurance in the

P.O. BOX 7

Arou Our Towns
Lynda Noeth Scott:

796-128

October 12 was a singular
day for Margot and Stanley
Lipiec on West Marie Street,

HICKSVILLE. The occasion

was the 26th wedding
anniversary of Margot and
Stanley. We wish you 26 plus

26 more happy years
together, folks.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kelly of
HICKSVILLE, are the proud

parents of a son, John

Daniel, born on Oct. 2 at
- Huntington Hospital.

Justin Thomas is the name

of the new arrival at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Wolfer of PLAINVIEW. He

made his arrival on Oct. 5 at

Huntington Hospital.
aee

We received a post card
from Howard Darling of

HICKSVILLE, who recently
.

went ona 13 da trip to Italy,
Greece, Turkey and a four

ap 2.8Art Exhibition
On Sunday, November 8,

at 2 pm the Independent Art

Society’s sixth annual juried
art exhibition will open with

a reception and awards pre-
sentation in the Hicksville
Public Library Community
Room.

Cash prizes and _certifi-
cates will be given by the
Town of Oyster Bay CAPA
Division, the Independent
Art, Society, the Friends of
the Hicksville Library and
the East Meadow Art Cen-
ter. The refreshments, pro-
vided by the Friends of the

library will be served to the
artists and their guests.

The show will remain at
the library through Novem-
ber 22 and can be viewed

library hours. All are wel-
come to attend the opening

ceremonies to see the exhibit
and meet their creators.

French Film
On Friday, November 6, at
PM the Hicksville Library

will present ‘‘One Sings, the
Other Doesn’t’’ the second in
the French Film Series for
the Fall season.

Th film follows the friend-

ship of two women over a

period of 14 years, a time
whe each seeks to take con-

trol of her destiny and to

day cruise on the Aegean
Sea. He wrote that the

weather was 80 degrees,
clear and beautiful and the

Vatican was the most

glorious and

_

inspirational
city. Welcome home,
Howard.

see

George Nijboer, executive

chef at the Copacabana
visited the third grade class

of Mrs. Wallman, East St.

School, HICKSVILLE. He

decorated cakes for the class

and also made flowers out of

vegetables and necklaces out

of potatoes. His mother, Jent

Nijboer was visiting him
from The Netherlands, and

she was also invited to

attend. The Class sent him

many letters thanking him
for his visit and demon-

Harriet A. Maher

433-5994

strations. His son, Gerrit is
in Mrs. Wallman’s class.

.
* 6 &

Mrs. John Mulligan of
Twinlawns Ave., HICKS-

VILLE, has the honor of

announcing the marriage of
her daughter, Jacqueline to

Lawrence Wilson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Wilson of

N.Y.C. The couple are

residing in the city.
Then on Oct. 23 Mrs.

Mulligan and family flew to

Peru, Illinois for the candle-
light wedding of her son,
John J. to Lori Lynn Boehm,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gene E. Boehm, at St.

Joseph& Church. The newly-
weds will reside in Montvale,
N.J.

Congratulations and best
wishes to all!

Park Bench Player At Librar
The Long Island based

group, “The Park Bench
Players” will perform a

preview of their new show
“The Best of Broadway II,”

at the Plainview Library.

Peformances will be on’

Saturday. November 21 at-

8:30- pm and Sunday,
November 22 at 3 pm. The

show is free, but tickets will
be required. Tickets will be

distributed on Thursday,

November 19 Half will be
distributed at 9:30 and half

at 6 pm as long as supply
lasts. Any remaining tickets
will be distributed through
November 22. Limit 2 tickets

per person.
The Library is located at

999 Old Country Road,
Plainview (‘opposite the

Morton Village Shopping
Center). For further

information or directions

call 938-0077.

1

7
5
&
i?
m

AA-
ime roh ss lee]

tually find ment

The film, directed by Agnes
Varda, is in French with

English-subtitles.
All library films are free

and ‘are shown in the Com-

munity Room of the library.

LEGIONNAIRE’S LOG

(Continued from Pag 11)

distribution at Kings Park on

November 30
...

Give it some

thought and let’s see you
there

...
An urgent and sin-

cere message to all
members who have not yet

paid their Dues for 1962 ...All
Dues NOT in the hand o the

send your check now to Ray
Gamble or come to the next

agg teeteras the Post cannot afford to

pay this additional
:‘per

capita tax for each
not paid up prior to Decem-
ber 18th

...
Next meeting

7th, Pearl Harbor
Day.

Reg. 2.60

SIZ

2pack 15

2pack 15
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At Th Plainvie Librar
November has been set

aside, at the Plainview-Old
Bethpag Library, as energy

awareness month. Eve
Thursda of the month wiil
be dedicated to teaching

consumers new idea to hel
reduce energy bills.’

The first lecture, on
Thursday November 5 at 8
pm. will be a discussion on

energy saving hints with
regard to household
appliances. The speaker will
be Helen May, director of the
Consumer Education Center
for LILCO. A film entitled
‘A Word to the Wise Energy
Wise’’ will be shown, and will

be followed by a lecture by
Ms. May. Questions will be

taken fram the audience.
The library is located at

99 Old Countr Road in
Plainview, opposite the
Morton Village Shoppin
Center. For further
information or directions
call 938-0077,

The Plainview-Old
Bethpage « Library,
continuing with its

November series on energy
conservation, will hold a
lecture on Thursday,

November 12 at 8 Pm which
is entitled “How to Find
Energy  Leaks.”” The
Speaker, Pat Impallionio,
‘from Nassau County

Department of Energy, will
talk on such topics as
insultion, weather stripping,
caulking, and window
treatments. The lecture is

free.

On Thursday, November
19 at 8 pm, the library will
Continue its month lon
energy-program, with the

topic ‘Alternative Energy
Forms Using Solar Energy.”
The lecturer will be Ken
Scharen, from Sunsitive
Systems of Long Beach. A
slide show will preceed the
discussion on solar energy
and solar energy systems.
The program is free of
charge

Families For Life Club News
By Dou Harknett

The two reasons most
often given by candidates of
the Republican, Democrat
and Conservative parties in
Nassau County for not seek-

ing Right to Life Party
(RTLP) endorsement are

that they don’t believe in
single issue parties, and that
the abortion issue is not
relevant at the local level.

Single issue parties have to
be judged on the basis of
what their issues are, that is

to say on the merits of the
issue, not on pious
incantations from the nether
world verbalizing nebulous
‘principles’. The RTLP has
five main principles: (1) to

pass a Human Life Amend-
ment (HLA); (2) and if that

doesn‘thhappe to work for aconmie
= convention

that would pass one, (3) to

ratify a HLA at the state
level, (4) to inhibit abortion
pending a HLA, and (5) to

prevent the legalization of
euthanasis.

If candidates disagree
with any of these purposes
we understand why they do
not ask for RTLP endorse-
ment, because it would be
refused, and RTL people
should vote against them. If

they agree with all these

purposes, why would they
not ask for RTLP
endorsement? They would

not be bound to any greater
degree by the party’s
requirements than by their
own consciences.

The reason must lie
elsewhere. Perhaps they
want to be able to waffle on

the issue whe out of hearing
range of right to lifers.
Maybe they want to fog up
the issue with other issues so
that antilife voters won&#
notice their pro-life stand.
These reasons would show a
lack of character and
principles. Or maybe it
would be the possible loss of
campaign support from their
county chairmen. This would

mean they are more

beholden to their party
apparatus tha to the public

who will vote for them.
There are obvious
Possibilities for conflict of
interest where their party’s
desire for a particular
outcome on a issue will not

be in the best interests of the
public.

The basic questions are

whether the man is the
creature of the party, or the

party is the creature of many
men, or whether both the

party and the man are the
creatures of the county

chairmen.
So much for the single

issue. The other reason given
for not seeking RTLP
endorsement is that nothing
can be done about abortion

at the local level; that the
state and federal
governments have reserved

the entire subject to
themselves. The answer to

that is that ordinarily before
a man becomes a state or
federal legislator he starts in

politics at the local level.
Last year Al D’Amato went
from the Hempstead
Presiding Supervisor& chair
to the U.S. Senate: and
Gregory Carman went from
a seat on the Oyster Bay
Town Council to the U.S.
House of Representatives. It
was and is very relevant,
indeed, whether these men

were and are pro-life or not.
If candidates declare

themselves in a timely
manner they have the

opportunity to rally the pro-
life vote. Were it not for the
pro-life vote, Al D&#39;Am
would still be in Hempstead.
From the point of view of the

©

RTL movement, there is no

point letting an anti-lifer
gain skill and expertise in

politics at any level at public
expense when there is the

chance that he will sometime

Our Armed Force
Pvt. Thomas F. Cleary,

son of Thomas Cleary Sr. of
Bridle Lane, HICKSVILLE,

has completed advanced
individua] training at the

U.S. Army Infantry School,
Fort Benning, Ga.

During the course,
students received training
which qualified them as

light-weapons infantrymen
and a indirect fire crewmen
ina rifle or mortar squad

Instruction -included

weapons qualifications,
tactics, patrolling, landmine

joo are a ty Thes
Halobween costumes: ‘werd’

made by ““mothér and child’’

duri g

warfare, field communicat-
ions and combat operations.

He is a 1981 graduate of
Hicksville High School.

Second Lt. James Long,
son, of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

J. Long of 16 Willfred Blvd.,
HICKSVILLE, has

completed the Air Force
Institute of Technology
(AFIT) program

=

and
received a master’s degree

in engineering management.
Located at Wright-Patter-

son Air Force Base, Ohio,

Preschool rafts
Program at ‘the Plainview-

‘Old “Bethpage Library in
0 ctober.

AFIT provides accredited
graduate-level resident

education for selected Air
Force members in the

sciences, engineering, tech-
nology, management and
related fields.

Capt. Michael A. Evan-
chik, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Anton Evanchik of Amby
Ave., PLAINVIEW, has
entered the Air Force
Institute of Technology

(AFIT) program to study for
a doctorate in accounting at
the University of Washing-
ton.

His wife, Rosemary, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert H. Quinby of Route 1

_

Grayland, Wash.
Evanchik received a

master’s degree in 1974 from
the University of Southern

California at Los Angeles.

Airman Josep J. Pinto

Jr., brother of James A. and

Rosemarie I. Pinto of Surrey
Lane, PLAINVIEW, has
been assigned to Sheppar
Air Force Base, Texas, after
completing Air Force basic

training.
The airman will now re

ceive’ speialized ‘instruction »}
‘in the aircraft maintenance
field.

Pa Nt A

Counc T Meet At Grego Muse
The Hicksville Communit

Council will be guests of the
Hicksville Gregory Museum

for the council’s meeting on

Thursday, November 5.
Council President John

Budnick and the Trustees of
the Museum invite
Hicksville residents to be

part of an unusual meeting
and setting to mark the
community forum for
November.

The special program for
the meeting will consist of a
tour of the museum&#39
beautiful nature and local

history exhibits from 8 p.m.
to 8:30 and a Mount St.

AARP News
The Central Nassau

Chapter # 1592 American
Association of Retired

Persons, will hold its regular
‘meeting at P.M. Tuesday,

Nov. 3 in Levittown Hall,
Hicksville.

“Mrs. Jean Chittenden, a
member; will speak and

sho slides about her recent
trip to China with a group
from the Natronal
‘Geographic Society,
according to President John
McFadden.

ee

later seek state or federal
office where he could do

damag to th pro-life cause.
If a politician doesn&# declare
himself to be on the side of
RTL he will have an

exceedingly difficult time
later trying to convince
RTL’ers that he is really pro-

life, and not just an

opportunist.
The bottom line is to vote

straight Right to Life, where
what you see is what you get.

‘Helens eruption slide show:
and talk by Museum Curator
Edward Matintsch.

The regular Community
Council meeting will follow. Bay Avenue.

The“ Hicksvi Gregory
Museu is located in the
historic Old Heitz Place
Courthous Heitz Place and

SPECI WAIKIK PROMOTIO
WEE IN WAIKIKI.

LIMITED SEATS © BOOK NOW «

FR NE YOR

(JFK and EWR)

Tues. & Wed. Departures Plus.
(NY & EWR $12.71)

PE PERSON/ OCCUPAN
TOUR AXxP-AQ

Program Includes:
& Round-Trip Airfare via Wide Body Jet, including Hot Mealand Beverage Service with Complimentary Wine orChampagne
© 8 Days - 7 Nights Hotel Accommodations in Waikiki Beach© Fresh Flower Lei Greeting

Round-Trip Transfers in Honolulu including Porterage andBaggage Tips, 2 Bags per Person
@ AVIS Car Rental, Full Day, with Unlimited Mileage, (GasNot included — valid license required — minimum driver age

— 18 years
Full Color Memory Album (one per room)

@ Pleasant Continental Breakfast
@ Membership in Pleasant Waikiki Beach Club
© Complimentary Pleasant Mai Tai Cocktail at the Three

Torches Bar
Services of Tour Counselors at our Service Desks in Waikiki

to Advise and Assist You Throughout Your StayAvailable at the Reet Tower & Pleasant Hawaiian Hotel

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT

ISLAND. TREES TRAVEL
195 S. BROADWAY

HICKSVILLE N.Y.

681-7747
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terminated Councilman Hogan

aa the residents

important Town

Through
tures of historical

Problem and

and

“Tom” Hogan has bullt a record of accomplishment
during his nine years as Town Councilman by responding
effectively to community and individual needs

*
As a councilman. his extremely active involvement

quickly earned him the respect of Town and Community
Leaders. When municipal bus service in Oyster Bay was

with plan fo free bus service. He convinced business.
men o Support it claiming it would help business as wel!

After years of success, his plan now

transports senior citizens and other residents to the hos-
pitals and shops in East Norwich. Oyster Bay, Bayville.
Locust Valley and the City of Glen Cove He authored

which preserve Oyster Bay&
environmental, historical and suburban character

&q Preservation Ordinance struc
18 can be protected. Tom de-

.
veloped @ marine life program that ties fees from clam
licenses to protect and reseed clam beds in town waters.

His Tree Preservation Ordinance has saved vast stands of
trees from wanton destruction by developers.

In 1976, Tom was instrumental in initiating Pedere!
inquiries into the origin of the sludge that washed up on

Long Island&#3 South Shore beaches. It was after he met
with President Ford, that ranking Presidential Advisors

Tom Hogan
SeeksdSrd Term

n

Oyster

‘Town
Board

Even with the time demands on his career in public
Service Tom has found time to be actively involved in
commuruty affairs H 1s the past District Chairman of the

Nassau County Council Boy Scouts.of America, and has

First National Bank of Long Island and the
Neighborhood Association.

H has also served a number.of years on the Executive
Committee of the Cerebral Palsy Association and isa
member of the Oyster Bay Historical Society and Theodore
Roosevelt Association. He is a member of the St. Andrew&#3

Society of the State of New York and the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks.

He earned his Bachelor of Arts Degree at C.W. Post Col-
lege and went on to receive his Doctor of Law Degree from
Brooklyn Law School and his Masters Degree in Law from
the University of Miami

A life-long resident of the Town of Oyster Bay—raised in
Farmingdale—Tom lives with his wife, Winky. and their

three children in Locust Valley.
Tom ts. strong believer in working for and with people

and feels that good government.can be achieved aslongas
its officials remember that people are the purpose ofcame to

needed cleanup. A Councilman aince 1973, he serves as
Chairman of the Town Board Commuttess on Codes and

REPUBLICAN/ CANDIDATE

Paid for by Hogan for Councilman
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Hicksville
Cannonballs

[1973 Boys]
By Pete and

Diane Fuji

the Plainview Terrors. We

took the field with some

changes in the line up, but

got off to a slow start. After

many attempts, the Terrors

made a goal as our goal-
keeper, David Knuth, came

out on the play. Alex Shev-

chenko had a long kick for

the net, but Plainview saved

it. Several more tries by the

Cannonballs were stopped
and the half ended with

Hicksville down 1-0.

~

Donovan,

During the second half, the
Terrors scored again, in-

creasing their lead to 2-0.
The Cannonballs got tough,
Larry Bag, Tommy Baron,
John Diamond, Michael

Dan

_

Fujimoto,
Gino Ianucchi, David Knuth,
Dan McGoey, Brian
McNamee, Thomas Nieman,

Jason Pinsky, Alex Shev-
chenko, Brian Sierra and Les

Spence started to play the

type of soccer they are cab-
able of playing: Brian Sierra
had many good defensive
kicks from the bac line. The
defense closed the door to the

net and the offensive played
very aggressively. Out ball,

controlled second half
enabled Toomas Nieman to

Perfect to send or take

A beautiful bouquer
thar fearures

a penny for luck

GIES FLO
ESTABLISHED 1925

248 S BROADW HICKSVIL

‘Send alittle cheer. Send ourFTID

Wish’? Well Bouquet
- WE 1-0241

Call or visit

us today
We know

how to make

people feel berrer

« Uniforms - Work Service
Industrial. New styles,

new fabrics - complete
fitting & tailoring

Athletic Footwear -

gear, sports equip-
ment

Complete supply of
uniforms & equip-

Running & exercise

score two spectacular goals.
Unfortunately, time ran out

and the game ended in a 2-2

tie.

HICKSVILLE TORNADO

BUSB

COACHED BY

STEVE FLORIO

Sponsore B
Westbur Federal

Saving and Loan

The Tornados traveled to

Bohemia to play the

Bohemia Pumas this past
week. In a very exciting
game the final score resulted

ina 2-2 tie.
The Pumas scored an

early goal on the Tornados,
but a goal by Matt Green-

span with assists from Erik

Matz and Mike Kent tied the

game before the half. Both

teams continued to play
tough the 2nd half displaying
fine soccer skills. The
Tornados eventually scored

with Jason Kilmetis and
Todd Zeff setting up the play
to Hermes Furlin who put
the ball by the Pumas goalie
to make th score 2-1.

Goalie Rex Germer and
the defense led b Gerrit Nij-
boer, Timmy Carroll, Brian

Centrone, Larry Neuberger,
and Kevin O&#39; did a good
job in defending their goal.
This fine Puma team never

gave up and scored the tying
goal in the closing minutes of

play. The Tornados record is

now 3-1-2 and the boys should
be commended for their fine

playing in their first season

together

Hicksville Comets

U-11

Coaches Barbara McCann

Anthony Luongo
By Thomas [Red] ReillyL & Helping you say it right. eo Sat. the Locust Valley
lyers went to Grumman

AT GOLDMAN BROS.
W are Man Different Thing

To Ma Different Peo .......
+e

© Custom, emblem &

servicemonogram .

We reproduce your

emblem or design
one for you.

@ Over 1800 styles &
sizes of service &

safety shoes, hik-

ing & hunting
boots.

Hicksville American Socce Club
Field to play the Hicksville

Comets.
The Comets kept taking

shots on goal in the first half

all of which were denied. The

Comets power was in the

front line which consisted of

Anthony Conte, Jamie

Curley, Tim Doyle, John

Giuttari, Frank Humphreys
and Tommy Pedicini.

All the Comets played
great but I have to comple-
ment the half backs who

were Tommy Bell, Ryan
McCann, Michael Sega as

center, and Steven Postullo,
wh did excellent in pushing
the ball up the field for the

front line.
The fullbacks for the

Comets did excellent in

stopping the Flyers from

scoring, the Comets fullback

line are Scott Germer as

center, Bobby sHimmel,
Thomas Reilly and Brian

Sacks.
The Comets even played a

stronger second half. The

Comets front line got a goal
on a beautiful pass from

Ryan McCann to Tim Doyle

Plainview Little

Leagu News
The Plainview Baseball

Little League will hol its’

Annual Awards night, on

Thursday, November 5. It

will be held at Mattlin

Middle School, on

Washington Ave. All

divisional leaders, and All-

Star players will be

receiving a trophy.
The Plainview Baseball

Little League, Ladies

Auxiliary will hold its’ first

meeting on Thursday
November 12, in the staff

room at the Plainview

Library.
The following persons

from Plainview were elected

to the Plainview Little

League Executive Board for

the year 1981-1982. Al

Inguagiato, who was elected

President, has been on the

executive board for ten

years. He has manage
many teams, and most

recently was Vice-President

of the Senior Division, and

Director of the Connie Mack

baseball for boys up to

eighteen years of age. Al has

been able to be one of the

“boys’’ and has seen many of
them go to college. He

attributes his success that

none of his ‘boys’ have

gotten into trouble under his

direction.

President, Al Inguagiato;
Executive-Vice President,

Burton Abrams; Secretary-
Treasurer, Donald Gala;

Equipment Manager, Len

Mandelbaum,; Umpire-in-
Chief, Lou Mango; Seniors

Vice-President, Cliff

Morello: Majors Vice-

President, Leo Albano:
Advisory Committee, Robert
Keidan and Irwin Zolotorofe.

The Executive board
meets every third Thursday,

8 pm at the Eastern Savings
Bank Community Room on

Old Country Road. Parents

are invited to attend.

wh kicked it in. The second

goal was a beautiful shot by
Michael Segal unassisted.

Scott Van Steen did

especially well as a stopper.
The Comets goalie, Chris

Margaris, displayed all the

skills that a goalie needs and

that is what enabled him to

make this his third shut out

of the season.

All the Comets played
great and it is because of

Barbara McCann and

Anthony Luongo, their

coaches.

Congratulations
Hicksville Comets

Spring of 1981

by Pat Reilly
On Oct. 2, the Hicksville

Comets and their coaches

Barbara McCann and

Anthony Luongo received

the prestigious sportsman-
ship patch from the Long
Island Jr. Soccer League.
This patch represents the

highest award for

sportsmanship that a player

Raquetball
Syosset& New

Health Club is

accepting your

membership now!

and coaches can receive.

The teams in the 4th

division in which the Comets

play were eligable. The
teams obtain points for the

following, cooperation of the

players, cooperation of the

coaches, cooperation of the

fans, overall game conduct,
and player appearance. The

points are given to the team

by the refrree at the end of
each game. The team that

scores the highest points in

the season will win the

sportsmanship patch. This is

the only patch that may be

worn on the official travel
team shirt. = e

The parents are very

proud of the Comets. The
Comet players are Tommy
Bell, Anthony Conte, Jamie

Curley, Tim Doyle, John
Giuttari, Jeff Gluck, Bobby
Himmel, Frank Humphreys,
Michael Luongo, Ryan
McCann, Mark Micheli,
Thomas Reilly, John

Schneider, Michael Segal
and Jimmy McMahon.

A special thank you to the

coaches, Barbara McCann
and Anthony Luong for not

only teaching soccer but

especially for teaching and

stressing sportsmanship.
The Comets are not ly

goo soccer players but the
are also gentleman. .

HHS Girls Swim Team
The week of October 19

was a busy and exciting one

for the Hicksville H.S. Girls
Swim Team. They met in

competition with the Garden

City Team at the poo in

Central Islip High where

they practice with coach,

and

Syoss
Clu

is by far one of the most

elaborate Health and

Racquetball facilities in

the entire country.

HANDBALL COURTS
@ INDOOR RUNNING TRACK;
e UNIVERSAL GYM

e AEROBIC CO-ED

@ PRO SHOP

&
TRAINING EQUIPMENT &gt;

x
DANCE CENTER ~~

e FREE CHILD CARE CENTER

For further information call:

516-496-3100

t.
b

Walter Olsewsky. Divers

Anja Wittig and Donna Hoff-

man placed second and third

and the swimmers

performed well against their

opponents. Second place
points were scored by
Jemine Mund in the 200 IMs

and 500 free, Teri Montalto in

the 100 fly and 50 free, Pam

Sheridan in the 100 free and
Lorna Mund in the 100 back.

*

The Mediey Relay of Jemine

Mund, Andrea Pitta, Teri

Montalto and Lorna Mund

and the Free Relay of Pam
Sheridan, Aimee Pitta, Anja
Wittig and Ann Siery also

placed second. The third

place winners were Andrea
Pitta in 100 free and breast
and Lorna Mund in the 200

free.
The second meet of

the week was held at Great
Neck North and was the
closest -and most exciting
competition of the season.
Jemine Mund broke ‘the

standing records for the. 200
and 100 freestyle with her
first place swims. Also

placing first was Lora
Mund in the 200 IM and 100
back and the Medley Relay
on which she swam fly, with
Sabine Arnold, Barbara
Moore and Jemine Mund.
Teri Montalto took second in
the 50 free and the 100 fly.
Pam Sheridan was second in
the 100 free and Aimee Pitta
was second in the 500 free.
Barbara Ann Moore in her

first attempt at the 500 fret,
placed an exciting third as

did Sabine Arnold in the 100°
breast and Kathy Reddy in
the 200 free. Anja Wittig

American Express
Maste Charge ¢ Visa

THE SYOSSET CLUB 10 Gordon Drive

(at Jericho Tpke.) Syosset, New York 11791

Affiliated with Centre Court Racquetball, Rockville Centre
and Universal Racquetball Massapequa.

placed second in the diving.
And, the final relays spurred
great excitement among the
Comets as the teams of Teri

- -(Contin on Pag 11)
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HICKSVILLE VOTERS!
NEX TUESDA YO HAV TH OPPORTUNI
T SUPPO RESPONSI PUBLI OFFICIAL
WH HAV WORKE HA FO ALL US.

FRA PURCELL PET KING
—

COUN EXEC

©

COUNTY-CO
JOE COLBY

SUPERVIS

TOM HOGAN KEN DIAMOND
COUNCILMA © COUNCILMA |

DOU HYNE JOH VENDITTO
COUNCILMA COUNCILMA

ANN OCKE
TOWN CLER

LOCA GOVERNMEN THA WORK F TH PEOPL

eliminating the sales tax on home heating fuels, fighting utility rate hikes and inequities, trimming government costs, cutting general tax

rates, slashing the welfare caseload, protecting our suburban quality of life, seeking repeal of the MTA sales tax, opposing full value as-

sessment, etc., etc.

PYeh eal ae ONT 0 ee) |

KENNETH S. DIAMOND

JOHN VENDITTO

JOSEPH COLBY
ANN R. OCKER

Paid For By The Hicksville Committeem Council, East end West, and the Ernest F. Francke Republican Club of Hicksville.
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- Hicksville Republican Club News
las Hynes and John‘ Venditto

and Town Clerk Ann R.

Ocker-is out explaining the

fact that the Town is fighting
in court against yet anotherPred Vevante Tom Gallahue

against that group’s regional
plan to destroy our suburban

neighborhoods
When you compare the two

slates, one has to wonder

how any party in the suburbs
could favor some o6 the

“promises” being made by

S Drrenenisney =

campaign in the Town of

Oyster Bay has demonstrat-
ed a contrast of styles. The

Democrats have been

scrambling around to any-
one who sounds like they

mhigh have a complaint
about something and making

a any sort of promise that

sound good at the moment.

They have been so quick to

promise simple solutions to

&g

any questions: that.they are

‘now stuck with one of their

own thoughtless promises:
the one where they promised
to allow across the board

legalization ‘of two-family
homes. As more facts come

out as to what that means, it
really makes one wonder
how long it will be before the

of Oyster Bay and double the

number of commuters com-

ing into Hicksville. A quick
look at costs--not counting
schools, fire protection,
water district-shows that if

only half those apartments
came into existence (not you

but your neighbor converts
his house), it would mean an

additional $8 million for

taxpayers to pick up. The en-

tire General Town budge for
this year was only about $25
million. With only half those

apartments, we would have

an influx of 115,000 people,
all of whom would be renters

with absolutely no vested
interest in keeping up our

communities.
On the other side, the

Democrats start sayin they Republicans have asked
never made the promise. people to look at the positive
By the. way, what that accomplishments they have

promise: could mean ji that
» more than 72,000 apartments

already achieved. They point
to. proven facts and official

ONLY YOU CA
PREVEN BACK

PROBLEMS
ceva FREE

‘CHIROPRACT
CHECK UP

IR. PETER J, ROCCO
DR. VICTORIA E. MALCHAR;

161 Levittown Parkway
jicksville, N.Y,

Most Insuranc Medic & Work
”

er’s Comp. accept a full or.par-

————
“COM YOU

WIT OUR
Bring In Your Homeawner Policy And
This Ad “w wi Quote You On Our

yy Hom SPECIAL FOR
THE MERB URANCE AGEN16 E Old Country Rad. V 1-1313

he P-

Beaut
Salon

In YOUR SERVIC ....
Here you&# find

i,

personable operators with

the most experienced skills

935-9759 822-3486

11 .W. MARIE ST, HICKSVILLE
=

island

telephone

answering
service inc.

WElls 5-4444
FULL e PART TIME e VACATION

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

National Bank of North America

Sy 20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y. -£-

Servi Nass and Suftoik Since 1945
.

MAIN OFFICE

Republican candidates have

provided efficient, reliable

services while holding down

government costs. Town

Supervisor Joe Colby notes

that since taking office in

1977 he has had to overcome

a 40 percent rate of inflation.

Then he turns to official re-

cords and points out that im-

plementing innovative

approaches to trim costs

allowed the Republican
Town Board to lower the

Town tax for th first time in

12 years, and by the largest

lowered rate, first adopted in

1979 has been retained by
the Town Board, and will

Stay at that same low rate

next year. If your home is
assessed at $6,000, you pay

only $48.30 in Town taxes~

thanks to our Republican tax

cutters in Oyster Bay Town
Hall.

And while the Democrats
are on one side pushing for

high density housing, the

Colby Team--Supervisor
Colby, Councilmen Tom

Hogan, Ken Diamond, Doug-

1

i

Jabdlonsk Presiden Hicksville WestBy Harriet Maher
Hicksville Ea Executi Leader 931-82 Executi Leade sro th wa b ae

This year’s election could be added to the Town yecords that show our amount in 20 years. The thousands of apartment
units. That suit, similar to

the NAACP case that the

Town won a few years ago,
was brought by the ACLU,

but its goals seem to coincide’
with the Democrat proposal.

-

Joe Colby must

wondering if the Democrat

proposal to add 72,000 apart-
isn’t just another

attempt by the Tri-State Re-

gional Plahning Commission

to bring about the urban

housing scheme Colby block-
ed when he successfully led

officials from three states

ments

Republican Committeemen - Hicksville West

42 Joseph Giordano
42 Ron De Matteis
43 Michael McNamara
43 Robert Schmidt
44 Alex Pankoff
44 Robert Dwyer
45 Louise Pankofff
45 Phil Martone
46 Sam Weiss
46 John Hill
4 Matt Donovan

47 Joseph Donovan
48 Jeff Wallack
48 James Rerisi
49 Alice Mueller
49 Joseph Mueller

David Smyth
Robert Kluck

2 Daniel MacBride
2 Thomas Gallahue
3 Joseph Magee
3 Edward Collins
4 Gerard Connelly
4 Bert Cunningham
5 William Buchman
5 Fred Vevante

14th AD

11 Marshall Lane, Westby
55 Maxwell Drive, Westby
18 Schiller St.

75 Cedar St.
3 Windsor Street
137 Ohi St.
3 Windsor St.
85 Burns Avenue
109 Bethpage Road
5 Waters Avenue
2 Susa St.
19 Violet Ave.

22 Libby Ave.
14 Twin Lawns Road
28 Burke Ave, Jericho
28 Burke Ave, Jericho

15th AD

54 Combes Avenue
14 Suggs Lane
8 Peter Road
96 Underhill Ave

37 Arch Lane

55 Alpine Lane

14 Bobwhite Lane

36 Bobwhite Lane

6 Milburne Street
110 Cortland Ave

334-8584 Burns Ave.

334-0117 Burns Ave.
931-5089 Burns Ave.

935-6648 Burns Ave.

931-2124 Burns Ave.
938-7914 Burns Ave.
931-2124 Burns Ave.

433-6967 Burns Ave.

931-2244 Willet Ave.
931-1170 Willet Ave.
822-3711 Willet Ave.
938-3190 Willet Ave.

681-8428 Woodland Ave.
931-6100 Woodland Ave.
931-1960 Willet Ave.
931-1960 Willet Ave

433-6789 Trinity Luth
931-4485 Trinity Luth
433-9208 Trinity Luth
931-8979 Trinity Luth
681-5306 Dutch Lane
822-8227 Dutch Lane
938-5993 Old Country
938-3029 Old Country
938-4007 Old Country
931-4287 Old Country

Republican Committeemen - Hicksville East

2 Edward Boyens
2 William Gannon
3 Arthur Hirsch
4 Bernard Wesnofske
5 August Jud
5 Anthony Sellitto
6 Helen Henderson
6 Michael Cianciaruso
7 Bernadette Grey
8 James Langton
57 Joseph Catalano

Joseph Milano

Jack Volpe
2 Frank Shannon
2 Thomas Carton

3 Harold Mayer
3 Frank Klarmann

4 William Frech

4 Joseph Farrell

5 Gerard Trotta

5 Joseph Ferrandino
6 Charles Cunningham
6 Robert Schmeelk
7 Eugene Burke

.

7 Frances Linton ~

8 Charles Lynch
8 Joseph Jablonsky
9 Nicholas Caruso

9 James Black
16.Frank Gioia

10 George Capone

10th AD

135 Harding Ave.

62 Crescent St.
24 E. End Ave.
153 Haverford Rd.
74 East St.
36 Gable Dr.
26 Berkshire Rd.
43 Ketcham Ave.
34 Terrace Pl.

22 Ronald Ave.

25 Andover Lane

12th AD

171 7th St.
.

126 2nd St.
14 Hastings La.
44 Salem Rd.
69 Winter La.
17 Dante Ave.
184 Brittle La.

2 Hope La.
46 Walnut La.
11 Roma St.
41 Jay St.
31 Brooks St.
174 Scooter La.
64 Tip Top La.
4 Cottage Blvd.
71 Felice Crescent
2 Millwood Gate
13 Garden Blvd.
176 6th St.
6 Mill Rd.

433-7428 Woodland Ave.
433-2854 Woodland Ave.
935-4098 Woodland Ave.
931-7125 Woodland Ave.
931-0548 East St.
433-7275 East St.

433-8265 East St.
938-8227 East St

938-7856 East St.
433-8681 East St.

935-6294 Woodland Ave.

433-0957 Jr. High
935-9259 Jr. High
931-2833 Fork La.
935-9020 Fork La.

735-6690 Fork La.
796-2335 Fork La.

433-7652 Dutch La.
433-0319 Dutch La.

935-8395 Fork La.
796-6282 Fork La.
931-8016 Jr. High
433-1828 Jr. High
796-8645 Bloomingdale
796-4453 - Bloomingdale
938-4990 Lee Ave.

433-1908 Lee Ave.

681-1342 Bloomingdale
433-5770 Bloomingdale
938-9565 Fork La.
822-6080 Fork La.

the Democrats this year.

Maybe the ultra-liberal

swing suddenly taken by
Nassau Democrat party offi-

cials is just being made ob-
vious by the campaign of

be their slate of candidates.
As a homeowner, I sure

hope the voters in Oyster
Bay base their decision on

the facts. The proven facts

and even the Democrat

promises show that the Re

publican slate is the only one

ba leadership.

On Th
Camp

Robert B. Essex of Vassar

Lane, HICKSVILLE, is a

proud father and a poor one.

Son, Lonny is attending the

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology in Boston and is

pursuing a course of study
towards a Masters in Busi-

ness Administration. He is a

CPA and holds a degree of
Bachelor of Science in econo-

mics and M in accounting.
Daughter, Linda, gradua-

ted from Cornell University
and is now attending the Uni-

versity of California at Davis
and is pursuing a course of

study to obtain a degree of
Master of rood Science.

Son, David, is enrolled in

the Business School at SUNY

Albany.
All three graduated from

Hicksville High School.

Lori Tarricone, daught
3

of Mr. and Mrs. S. Tarricone
of Hofstra Dr., PLAIN-
VIEW, is studying French

history and society in Paris,
France, as a participant in
the SUNY College at Brock-

port’s overseas program.
She is a junior at SUNY Al-

bany, majoring in business
administration.

Arlene Curth, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Curth
of East St., HICKSVILLE,
has been name a Univers
Scholar at Susqueha Uni-

versity A junior biology ma-

jor, she is a graduate of Long
Island Lutheran H.S. Her
activities include chapel

choir and Festival Chorus
and Orchestra.

i
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offering responsible subur-

HHS Diplom Requiremen
The Hicksville Board of

Education will
considering changes in the

be diploma requirements for

COMPLETE
CATERING

FACILITIE
cmerly Cheb Coonte +t

24 ‘o COUNTRY. R Hicksv

e RETIREMENT PARTY

_@ PRIVATE PARTY
3 « SHOWER PARTY

e ENGAGEMENT PART

@ REUNION PARTY

CALL FOR
SPECIAL

MON.-THUR. PRICE

OY. 1-33

Sraduation from highschool.
‘ TO

In order to

_

provide _

opportunity for the

|

-

com

comm staff members, eens ace
students and other interested -

parties to discuss the Rey IE oe ine
Proposed guidelines, a series
of meetings will br. held
during the current semester.

A general discussion wil
be conducted on the evenin
of Wednesday, November’
18th, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Boar Room of the
Administration Buildin on

, Division ~ Avenue.’ At this’
‘Sessio a: presentation will 4-&q
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To Sewer Construction
Contract No. 1002-3-P-2

Laterals)

Winding Road, Lucille Road, Round Swamp Road, Tad
Lane, Prescott Place, Point of Woods Road, Gerald Road,
Cedar Drive East, Voorhis Place, Pine Drive, Serpentine

Road, Lynmore Drive, Cedar Drive South, Rottkamp Place,
Adrienne Drive, Isabelle Road, Willow Road, Cedar Drive
West, Pasture Lane and Neil Drive..

(Plainview - Old Bethpag

Contract No. 1002-3-H-3A (Hicksville Laterals)
Greenbelt, Lane, Grace Lane, Norman Lane, Neil Court,

Petal Lane, Giant Lane, Grange Lane, Leona Court, ‘Bud
Lane, Hem Lane, Guild Lane, Miles Avenue, Beverly Place,
Francis Court, Spray Lane, Greenvale Lane, Gate Lane,

Stephen Lane and Twig Lane.

Contract No. 1002-3-H-2 (Hicksville Laterals)
Division Avenue, Mill Road, Buckner Avenue, Redbrook

Road, Boulevard Road, Meory Lane, Lampton Road, Fox
Place, Dawn Lane, Croyden Lane, Preston Lane, Spindle
Road, Pewter Lane, Fox Court, Wicks Court, Hastings Lane,
Edgewood Drive, Gull Road, Rover Lane, Bell Court, Elwood

oo Doris Road, Amherst Road, Cymbol Lan and Berry
ne.

-

NOTICE: Subject to change due to weather conditions or
other unforeseen occurrences.

Gara Sale

Bo Scout Troop 172 spon-
sored by the East St. School
PTA, will hold a garage sale

on Sat., Oct. 31 at 81 New
South Rd., Hicksville.

India, and was initiated into
&gt;th “Pyramid of Gizeh&qu in

At the October 21 meeting
of the Hicksville Kiwanis
Club the guest speaker, the Ancient

|

Amber

Mary - Poli Russell, an Ceremony of the Queen’s

Astrologer, presented a - Chamber.

unique program, as sh for the highight of her
expressed her concern with

program, Ms. Russell
the astrological part of our

beings, and her interest in

universal law and order as it

applies to man’s every day
affairs. .She said that

astrology is a wonderful tool

to gain peace of mind and the

acceptance of ourselves.
Ms. “Russell is a world

traveler, has studied in

discussed a

_

previously
prepared astrological chart
of Kiwanis Vice President

Ronald Wagner
In the photo, Ms. Russell is

displaying the certificate of

appreciation which Mr.

Wagne had presented toher
~

for her unusual program.

you more attractive.

&lt PAINLESS- Ve
Hair Remov

Recent advahees isi medical tech
4

provid you with the most effective method of pain-

less permanent hair removal available today. Ou
1 all ol hode ineludi

i der .ue
p

SBdect ai Sto hidin your beauty. We can hel

Call us for more information and _ free consultation.

e B Appointment Only
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LES WAGNER POST # 421

HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

“One Of th Grass Roots Of The American Legion”

By Artie Rutz
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Tommorow night, October

31st, is out annual Halloween

Party and $1 per person is
the tariff this year ...

And
that gets you free beer,
Smorgasbord and dan-
cin’music

...
Plus a crack at

the prize for the best cost-
ume (if you come in cost-

ume)
...

Call Al Cinotti at

796-6268 for those last minute

arrangements for tickets
and table space ... Bring
your friends and neighbors
but come out for a night of

fun beginning at 9 P.M.
...

The Past Commanders’ Club
meets tonight at 8:30 P.M.
and all Past Commanders
should make an extra effort
to be present as the time to
the Childrens’ Christmas

Party is growing shorter and
shorter and shorter ... If you

haven&#3 gotten your quota of
books for the drawing please
pick them u at this meeting
and if you have already
disposed of your books

please make your returns to-

night at the meeting ...
As

you know, in recent years
the Past Commanders’ Club
has assumed the responsi-
bility of staging a Christmas

Party for the children of
Post members each Decem-

*

ber
... Financing of this ef-

fort again this year is by the
sale of chance books on cash .-

prizes of $100 $50 & $25 ... All

past commanders have
these books for sale and if

any Post member would
care to have books for sale

please contact Ray Gamble
and he will supply them in

any quanity ...
Since the Past

Commanders’ Club has no

income it is imperative that
the maximum number of
books be sold to support the

expenses of their Childrens’

Christmas Party ...

The Par-

ty will be held on Sunday,
December 20th, at 2 P.M. at

which will be movies, re-

freshments, rides on the

famous 40/8 locomotive and
gifts for all children of 8
years of age and under ....

However, all eligible
children must be registered

with, and only with, Past
Commander

PALMER WALSH at
931-3299

... Again, so nobody
is teo confused only those
registered children of 8

years of age or younger will
receive a gift from Santa

Claus
...

ALL other children
will receive refreshments,
loco rides and movies onl ...
So please inform Past

Commander Palmer Walsh
“of the names of the children

you will bring on December
20th

...
Our annual visit to

the veterans at Kings Park
State Hospital is scheduled
for November 15th along .

with members of the Archie

REASONA PRICED

CONTAINERS AVAILABLE

MOND - SATU
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

AT OU TERMINAL

1910

HHS GIRLS SWIM.TEAM

(Continued from Page 8)
Montalto, Kathy Reddy,
Aimee Pitta and Pam

Sheridan and Denise Krato-

chvil, Donna Hoffmann,
Anne Siery and Marixa

Zuluago swam to a super
finish,

-
:

33
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(ACROS FROM CANTIAGUE PARK)

931-6800

EAR DINE |
REWARD YGURSELF

€AT BEFORE 7 PM

°1. O

McCord Post (Bethpage)
and the Nassau Women&#3
Post ... The date for packing
the goodies for this visit is
November 13 at our Post at 7
P.M.

...
This year the chair-

man, Post Commander

Frank Molinari, is asking-
ly for books and magazines
Stacked up, here’s your
chance to do some good with
them

... Bring ‘em to the
Post any time before Nov-
ember 15th and they will be
taken out to Kings Park and
distributed to the veterans

there
...

And we need help to
both package the. individual
bag of candy, fruits and
cookies on November 13 at
the Post, and to hel make

(Continued on Page 6)

REAL ESTATE

EXPERIENC COUNT
WHE YOU DECIDE TO LIST YOUR PROPERTY

FOR SALE OR REN - CONSIDER THE REALTOR
WITH OVER THIRTY FIVE YEARS EXPERIENC

IN THE HICKSVILLE AREA.

Moniana Algen (m
11 BROAD HIC W

.Y. 1180

teen
‘
(0f 30q01 “AeP — CVU MAIANIVTA/ONV 1 CIW — LL eed

CHOICE OF

e Omelettes
-

French Toast 5

W/Ham or Bacon

@ Steak & Egg
;

© Quiche & Salad .

Steak Tidbits & i

Be f k

SHOVYEYHO way ssos0e

| i
+46 AUNGLS ‘CVO AHLNNOO G10 fs
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‘DEVOTIO

See oe

When the gaze of God
focuses upon our lives, it can

tions. Business as usual

rarely results after an en-

counter with the Almighty. If

you question this for a mo-

ment, just ask Zacchaeus
when you enter into the
realm of eternal timeless-

ness and glory, For one day
in the oasis of Jericho, the

transforming gospel of God
rocked Zacchaeus, and in the

process it redeemed his past,
changed his present, and re-

directed his future.
Until his Jesus encounter,

g Zacchaeus was a candidate

4 Jerusale Ave |4 mee

cause dramatic ramifica-
.

I ‘The smallest Bean i
is not forgott

Quatoad NE HYD PARKoe pee
125 Hiliside Ave.

931-0262

WILLISTON PAR
412 Wills Ave.

for little more than con-

tempt. He was a short Jew

who was having a mid-life

crisis. He had chosen the un-

r profession of tax

collector. Not only was he a

member of the Jericho
branch of the IRS but was

probably the supervisor of

the region with th title of

Chief Tax Collector. Small in

stature but large in power,
he was into some of the big
bucks of his time. Much of
the money he collected in the

name of Rome stuck to his

fingers before the rest made

its way into the Roman

treasury.
Tax collectors and robbers

were spoken of in the same

i ha DOP Tee

FLORA PARK
29 Atlantic Ave.

breath and considered one

and the same. They were

also considered to be collab-
orators with the despised
Romans. Therefore, people
avoided them, and we can

surmise that they were very
lonely people.

Although Jericho was a

nice place, Zacchaeus, like
his fellow tax collectors, had

all the popularit of terminal

cancer. It is quite under-

standab why no one was

to move over so the
little fellow might be able to

see. We can even imagine
that he might have been

pushe and shoved into the

background. But Zacchaeus

was not going to be so easily
denied

Judging the route Jesus

would take, Zacchaeus ran

on ahead and climbed up a

sycamore tree to a peak
which would assure him a

peek at the man who had a

.
Feputation of taking interest

in his kind of people. As the
Son of God moved down the

road, his gaze fell upon the.
little man with the big

reputation. Jesus said to

him, ‘‘Zacchaeus, make
hast and come dow for I

must stay at your house to-

day.’’ Quickly climbing.

1/2 Oz.

PAQ HAI
SKIN CREAM KAR

WITH ALOE
ATE

402. AFTER SHAVE

402.

R&amp Drug

_

1968 Deer Park Ave. pa
Deer ferk Malverne
4.E.K. Pharmacy
24 Sherbrook Ave. co Super Discount

Smithtewn

B. G. Seles
5 Whitney St. Miller Place

Huntington Séstion Echo & Sullivan St.

Consumer Drug
Miller Place

791 Prospect Ave.
New Cassats 275 Long Island Ave.

Wilmark Pharmacy
2142 Deer Park Ave. Deer Park Drug
Deer Par nt

Flufts Di ne
eee De Park Ave.

22603 Merrick Ave.
Leuretton

JOYCO STORES

10&

West Babylon

The Apothecary
677 Wellwood

Lindenhurst

Vicat Drug
115 Jackson Ave.
Syossat

se eee ne
280 Hicksville Rd.

Joy Whelesal 1650 New Highwa Farmingdal N.Y.

down the tree, aectin re-

ceived Jesus joyfully. Do you
hear it? All the murmuring
which always is spoken
against anyone who asso-

ciates with the wrong kind of

climbe to the peak to peek,
nothing was probably fur-

ther from his mind than that

the prophet from Galilee
would choose to stay at his

home.
So far we have seen Zac

chaeus’ resourcefulness
the presence of handica his
religious hunge and his de-

cisiveness in opening his

home and his heart to the

Lord. Now we witness his

“power for radical repentence
and restitution. Putting his

money where his confession

was, Zacchaeus said he
would give half of his riches

to the and return four-
fold to.any he had defrauded.
Zacchaeus’ radical repent-
ence and restitution was

made possible by Jesus’
radical love and redemptive
power.

When we open ourselves

up to God and allow the love

of God in Jesus Christ to in-

vade us, only then are we

empowered by the Spirit to

realign our lives with God’s
will. Only then can our way b

e transferred into his way.
From the peak of the syca-
more tree in order to peek at

the Lord, Zacchaeus’ eyes

|,
were opened and his life was

changed to the peak of be-
coming a disciple of Christ.

“Ministry
Ideabook”’

The Rev. Dr. John H.

Krahn, Hicksville, is the co-

author of “‘Ministry
Ideabank, published this
month by the C.S5S.

Publishing Company, Lima,
Ohio.

Dr. Krahn is pastor of

Trinity Lutheran Church,
Hicksville. He studied at

Concordia College, Bronx-

ville, New York; Concordia
Senior College, Fort Wayne,

Indiana; Concordia

Seminary, St. Louis,
Missouri; Union Theological
Seminary and Teachers

College, Columbia

University, New York. He

co-authored the book with

Betty Jane Foster,
Hicksville.

‘‘Ministry Ideabank’’
contains hundreds of ideas

on just about every aspect of

parish ministry, gathered
from ministers throughout
the United States and
several foreign countries.
This material was originally
published in newsletter
form. The author/editors
have compiled this valume of
ideas into a practical book,
arranged topically.

‘‘Ministry Ideabank’’
should be available from the

author, in local bookstores,
or may be ordered directly
from the publisher at $7.75.

DR. ROBERT L. WOLLMAN

PODIATRIST

FOO SPECIALIST

TEL. 796—3332

Ottice Hours
By ‘Appointment

Evenings & Sat. Also

Trini Luth earc

When we come to worship cate the father’s love, but his

the Lord, do we enter with assure us as he utters,

and hearts open to the ‘Father, forgive them, fo
possibility of a God en- they kno not what they do
counter? Most of us rise to Only foolish people keep
the peak the church’s themselves away from the

sanctuary to at the love of God in Christ.

t of the possibility of a

dramatic chang in our lives

broug about by the peak
experience of becoming a

disciple of Christ.
It was no long after

cross. And from that cross

all humankind observed the

unparalleled love of the

Father.
From the peak of the

cross, Jesus sees you and me

standi below, having tied

his hands to th cross bars

by our offenses and having
impaled his feet to the stump
by our neglect. Not only does

his body and blood communi-

There are those of ts who

have réceived Jesus as their

Savior, but have failed to

have the peak experience of

having him as the Lord of

their lives. We have not had

the supernatural high that

comes from the peak experi-
ence of having Jesus’ will so

intertwined with our own. To

put it simply, we need to let

go and let God direct our

lives. And when we do, we

face the exciting risk of

ascending the pleasurable
peak of discipleship.

Today the Lord is
in each

for it
... go for it all

...

God rule our hearts and lives
—

not only from peak to peek
but to the peak of the life of a

disciple of Christ. In other

words, to go from peak to

peek to peak.

Obituarie
ALBERT L. BLAC

Albert L. Black of Plain-
view died on Oct. 23. He was

the husband of Anita (nee

Bouvier); father of Denise

and Albert; son of Elizabeth

O&#39;N brother of Betty
Stuckey and Henry Black.

He reposed at the Plain-
view Funeral Home,
Country Rd. Mass of the

Christian Burial was at Our

Lady of Mercy R.C. Church
and interment followed in

VA National Cemetery,
Calverton.

*. ¢

GERTRUDE UNVERHAU

Gertrude Unverhau of
Hicksville died on Oct. 25.

Old.

F. Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville.

Mass of the Christian Burial

was at St. Paul the Apostle
R.C. Church and interment

followed in St. Charles

Cemetery:
| onGROEN

“CORN A..
-A-: former. ; Plainview

resident, Cornelius A:
Groeneveld of Centereach,

59, died on Oct. 21. He was

the husband of Pat; son of
Theodora of the Nether-
lands.

Mr. Groeneveld was

employed by KLM-Royal
Dutch Airlines for 42 years.

She was th wife of th late,, He, recently: senvediass:a
Curt; ‘mother of
Hah grandmoth

|

of Karin

Weyer and Janet Anderson.

She is also survived by 6

great-grandchildren.
She reposed at the Henry

J. Stock Funeral Home,
Newbridge Rd., Hicksville.
The Rev. Dr. John H. Krahn

officiated at religious
services. Interment took

place in Plain Lawn Ceme-

tery.
a 2

PALMA LOCORRIERE
Palma

_

Locorriere of
Hicksville died on Oct. 21.

She was the mother of Fay
Addimando and Anthony

Locorriere; sister of Anna
Volpe; grandmother of
Joseph Granatella and
Frank Locorriere. She is also
survived by two great-

grandchildren.
She repa at the Thoma

On Sunday, November 1
at 5:00 p.m., Trinit
Lutheran Church, 40 W.

Nicholai Street, Hicksville,
will have a pot luck supper
followed by a program given

by Hopetown Christian
Residential School for the

Handicapped. The film,
“Because He Lives,” will be

shown along - wit a

presentatio by a family of

JERUSALEM AVE.MICKS LAY.

&lt taining At BRK:
Airport

oe me on War

H, he was:a professio
musician in Europe.

He reposed at the-Bryant
Funeral Home, Seatuket,

Mr. Ben Cornelisse of KLM
officiated at services. Inter-

ment was held in Pinelawn
Memorial Park.

se *

CHARLES. MALERBA
A former. resident of

Hicksville and Staten Island,
Charles Malerba, died on

Oct. 25. He was the husband
of the late Rose; father of

Joseph, Sam, Laura Pollak,
Ceil Meierott and Maryann
Hartman; brother of Frank.

He is also surivived by 9

grandchildren.
The Funeral was held at

the Boyd Funeral Ho in
Deer Park and interment
took place in Pinelawn
memorial Park.

event E “The program is

being held in conjunction
with the 1981 International
Year of the Disabled. We

hop it will help to make

people more aware of the

spiritual, physical, and

emotional needs of the

handicapped person, and to

see some of the ways those
needs can be dealt with.”

In addition, a course

deisgned to help peopl
explore their reactions to
handicapped individuals
with input from the

handicapped as well as from

peopl wh work with them,
_

will be held on. Mondays,
: beginning November 2

November 30, from
8:00 to 9:30 p.m., at Trinity.

The community is invited.
Please call 931-2225 for more

information. on the Progra
and course.
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LEG NOTIC
~

LEGAL NOTIC

an

cur!

‘Elm Te roea

(Continued from Page 4)
intersections as.STO intersections and stop signs- be

erected at appropriat places facing traffic on the- sto
street. ALL traffic on a stop street approaching a through
street from either direction, unless otherwise designated
shall come toa full stop before entering the through street.

:

THROUGH STRE

STOP

STREETFARMINGDALE ae egressing north-
bound at drivew 155
feet east of a point op-
Posit the east curb line
of Daniel Drive shall
come to a full stop.

MAIN STREET Traffic egressing north-
boun at driveway 515
east of a point op; te

*

the east cu line pr
Daniel Drive shall come

to a full sto;
NANCY DRIVE ARCH AVENU east-

GLEN HEAD HARDING PLACE - ROOSEVE ST.,
north

&amp;

south
HICKSVILLE N. FORHDAM ROAD WOODBINE DRIVE N.,

. westbound
CLIFF DRIVE LARC STREET, east &

west

MASSAPEQU ROBERT AVENUE PLYMOUTH DR., east

westbound
ROBERT AVENUE BAILEY DR., east &

westbound

That the following locatiuns be f

SR

GON

2.25.

0f
the said code: T

HICKSVILLE REE’ C DRIV north

N. FORDHAM RD. WOODBINE DRIVES.,
westbound

That the following locations be ADDED

to

SECTION

17-152

of
the said Code establishing N which
shall be appropriately designated by posted signs:

Hehe - HEITZ PLAC - north side - starting at the
_

west ci line of Park Street, west for a distance of 30 feet.
UNDERHILL AVENU - east side - starting at the south

curb line of West Marie Street, south for a distance of 50 feet.
LOCUST_VALLEY_- CHE - south side -

starting at | ea curb line of Ash Street, east for a distance
of 60 feet ET - east. side - startin at the south
curb line’ § Plac south for a’ distance of 60 feet.
OYSTER ‘BAY&# WEEKS A - north side - starting at

ie wesl y

Tine treet, west for a distance of 40

feet; south side - starting at the west curb line of School
Street, west for a distance of 30 feet.
That the following location be ADDED to SECTI 17-165 of
the said Code establishing which
shall be appropriately designated by posted signs: GLEN
HEAD - DUMOND PLACE - west side - starting at a point 30
eet north of the north curb line of Glen Head Road, north for

a distance of 175 feet.
THO th GulCokNOLESIb the ewi Daae: BDUFF - south

sid - starting at east Aa ine of the entrance to 399Du Avenue, east to the west curb ‘line of the exit from 399

Duffy Avenue.
That the following location be ED to SECTION 17-168 of
the said Code establishing ITED

CERTAIN DA 9

OR HOUR sit shall be appropriately
design signs GLEN HEAD - DUMOND
PLACE - wetad On Hour Pa ing 7 to7 P Except
Saturday Sunday an Holidays - starting at a point 205 feet
north or tia or cure Fi o Glen Head Road, north for a

distance: of 340 feet. LOC VALLEY - SOUTH FIFTH

STREET: east side

-

T

Hour

Parki7AM

to5

P

Except

Soe Sunday and Holidays

-

starting at a point 123 feet

outh of th co rb line of Forest Avenue, south to thenot curb line of Elm Street; west sid - starti at a point
123 feet south of the south cur line of Forest Avenue, south to

the north curb line of Elm Street.
That the following locations be DELE

17-16 of th said Cod GLE

nerth curb- 7 Gle He Road, north to a point 50 feet
south&#3 the poin opposi the south curb line of Robert Lane.

LOCUST VALLEY - SOUTH FIFTH STREET - east side -

Two Hour Parking 7 AM to&# PM BreSaturday Sunday
a) starting ata a 30 f south of the south

éhzt {hee curb line oftag ta point 30 feet Wouth of the
south curb line o Fo t

Averiue, south to the north curb line
of Elm Stree

)

from SE!

ST or NE xo
COUN O NASS lh
TOW O OYSTER B
1 ANN R OCKE Town Clerk of the Town of Oy Bay,
an custodia of the Record of said Town, DO HEREBY

CERTIFY that I have compared the annexed with the

original Notice of Amendm to the Code of Ordinance of

the ‘Town of Oyster. Bay New York (Motor Vehicles and

Traffic) adopted by the Town Board oh October 20, 1981 filed Pl.
:

in the Town’ Clerk&# Office and that the same is a tru .609.
V

“Seat ther and of the whole of suc original.

In Tes ‘Whereof, I have hereunto signed my name andta wesé ‘o sa Town this 21st da of October 1981

Any R:-Ocker
Town Clerk.Jos Col Super

wh

Dated;nOvste Ba N York
Octo 20, 1981

.

Suytauy
BY ORDER OF

THE TOWN BOARD

iv» OF THE TOWN
*

OF OYSTER BAY
Ann R. Ocker,

Town ClerkD-495 10/ 30PL:
5, ,

Ta Clese Hection
And VeteraDays

Town of Oyster Bay
sanitation collection will not

be disrupted by the Election

Day (November 3rd)
holiday, it was announced
this ‘week by Town Council-
man Thomas L. Clark.

“While Town offices will
be closed on Tuesday

November 3rd, in
observance of Electio Day,
the regular sanitation
schedule will be in effect,”
Clark stated.

Clark also noted that Town
offices will be closed on

Wednesday, November 11th,
Veterans Day.

&quot;LEGAL

NOTICE

_

NOTICE OF

PUBLIC HEARING
BY THE

BOARD OF ZONING
APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of
Article 12 Section Z-3.0. of

the Building Zone Ordin-

ance, NOTICE is hereby
given that the BOARD OF
ZONING APPEALS of the

Town of Hempstea will hold

a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall
Plaza, Main Street, Hemp-
stead, New York on Novem-
ber 18 1981 at 9:30 A.M.,
10:00 A.M. & 2:00 P.M. to

consider the following appli-
cations and appeals:
THE FOLLOWING CASE
WILL BE CALLED AT 9:30
A.M:

~

600 NO. BELLMORE - Max
& Sylvia. Krenis, maintain
two family dwelling, S/ W

cor. Little Nec Rd. & Jeru-
salem Ave.
601. NO. MERRICK
Michael & Joan Menougian,
maintain two family dwel-

in 184 Frederick Ave.
WEST. HEMPSTEAD -Mad E. Williams, main-

tain two family dwelling, 441

Birch St.
603. NR. LYNBROOK - Adele

K. Douglas, maintain two

family dwelling, 48 Norwich

Ave.
~

604. BALDWIN - Eugene &

Sandra Secord, maintain two

family dwelling, 2616 West

En Ave.

THE FOLLOWING CASES

WILL
WILL

BE CALLEDAT 10:00
AM.

“605 GARDE CITY SOUTH

:- Mideal Homes, Inc., vari-

ances, lot area occupied lot
area, front width, sub-
division of lot, construct

dwelling w/ garage, N/s
Sth Pl. 80.05 ft. W/ o Rox-

bury Rd. S.

606. GARDEN CITY SOUTH
- Louis D’Ambrosio, vari-

ances, lot area, subdivision
of lot, maintain dwelling,
‘N/ 8 5th Pl. 125.0 ft. W/ o

|

Roxbury Rd.S.
-

607. NR. BETHPAGE- Joe
Vin. Héro Enterprises, Inc.

variance in off-street park-
ing (restaurant), S/. W cor.

Hicksville Rd. & Courtney
La.

3

-608. BALDWIN - Robert C. &

Camille Messina, front yard
average ‘setback variance,
enclose porch, E/ s Central

Ave. 897.56 ft. S/ o Clinton

Smith, use part of premises
for non-resident dentist’s office, N/-E cor. Central Ave.

& Linden St.
610. LEVIPTOWN - Nathan&#3

Famous, Inc., use part of

premises for place of public
- assembly &a amusement -

‘game:roo S/‘s Hempstead
(Bethpage) Tpke. 159.10 ft.

E/ o Emerson Ave.
611. PT. LOOKOUT - Jose
& Tina, Fayden paranfront yard average setback,

.

sid yard side yards ag-
§

LEGAL NOTICE

- gregate, & height, construct
dormer & sundeck, E/s
Baldwin Ave. 50 ft. N/o
Ocean Bld,

612. LEVITTOWN - Robert &
Catherine Bennett, mother-

daughter res. (2nd kitchen),
N/ W cor. Bellows La. &

Bowling La.
613. LEVITTOWN - Leonar

LEGAL NOTICE

‘streét line to front setback

line, subdivision of lot, pro-
pose relocation of dwelli

maintain detached 2-car’

garage, W/ s Newbridge Rd.
357.66 ft. N/ o Bellmore Ave.

627. NO. BELLMORE -

Charles Lucarelli, vari-

ances, front yard setback,
subdivision of lot, maintain

LEGAL NOTICE

Ave.

Ed Sutherla Secretary :

-D4958-1T-10/30-Mid
E. Morris, mother-d
res. (2nd kitchen), S/s
Elves La. 416.95 ft. W/o
Echo La.
614, LEVITTOWN - Thomas
& Randye Vereline, mother-
daughter res. (2nd kitchen),
E/s N. Newbridge Rd.

102.95 ft. S/ o Bunting La.

615. ELMONT - Bruno Torre
& Son Const. Corp., vari-

ances, lot area occupied,
front yard average setback,
rear yard, front width, lot
area, subdivision of lot, con-

struct dwelling w/ garage,
S/ s “L” St. 117.80 ft. W/ o

Arcadian Ave.
THE FOLLOWING CALL BE CALLEDAT 2:00

617 FRANKLIN SQUAR -
John T. & Lucille Alexander,
mother-daughter res. (2nd

kitchen), S/ s Southern Dr.

1143.92 ft. E/ o Sheldon Ct.

618 BALDWIN - Milburn
Homes, Inc., variances,
front width, subdivision of

lot, construct dwelling
w/ garage, E/s Cornwell

Pl. 100 ft. S/ o Hastings Cir-
cle.
619. BALDWIN - Milbur
Homes, Inc., variances,
front width, subdivisi of

lot, construct dwelling
w/ garage, E/ s Cornwell

Pl. 140 ft. S/o Hastings
Circle.
620-621. NR. ISLAND PARK

- West Bay Real Corp. Con-
struct 2-story - addition to
motel (increase from 9 to 20

units. Variancd in off Street

parkin & per to

r 4°
SELF-ADJUSTING CONDITIONSELF-ADJUSTING SHAMPOO

® Regula
® Extra Bod

15 oz.

Reg 3.70

a7
DRY IDEA
ROLL-ON ANTI- PERSPIRANT

|

.

NATURA
(T GOES ~ HAIR SPRAY

ON DRIER © Regular
¢ Extr Hold
e Unscented25 oz
e Ultimate&#39;Hol

Reg. & * Soft Hold
Unscented

9.Reg. a 249.aim 9oz.
30

park in front setback area.

N/ E cor. Austin Blvd. &
Jamaica Ave.

622-623&q LEVITTOWN -

Christina R. Stearns. Vari-

ance, side yards aggregate,
construct additions & 2nd

story sundeck. Mother-
daughter res. (2nd kitchen).
W/ s Stone La. 190 ft. N/ o

Chase La.
624-625. NR. ISLAND PARK

- HHR Consultants, Inc. Use

premis for place of pub
ar

SUNN
FRESH

CONDITIONER

& SHAMPOO

ereet

(a

l
game room. Waive off- stre
parking. SE/ s Austin Blvd.
332.84 ft. N/ o Broadway.
626. NO. BELLMORE -

Charles Lucarelli, vari-

ances, front width from & on

L86L ‘0 4290200 “Aep}!4 — GTVHSH MIANIV1¢/

602.& 399 Reg. :

1.80 .

AUSTIN DRUGS
109 JACKSON AVE. . SYOSSET
10 FORT SALONGA RD. NORTH

YORK A HUNTINGTON
50 MIDDLE NECK RD. GREAT NECK

PLAINVI419.50. OYSTER BAY

JUST FILL tN THE
COUPON AND I&#3

DO THE REST/

SUBSCRIPTIO BLAN
Year 4.00 — 2 Years - 7.00

3 Years 9.75 — 5 Years 14,5

CimiD-ISLAND HERALD
- OPLAINVIEW HERAL

ees

CHECK ONE

NAME

ADDRES
___-

MID-Isiand HERAL
=

‘One-Jonathan Ave. Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

dwellin W/s Newbridge -
Rd. 390.66 ft. N/ 0 Bellmore,

Interested parti should
2

a
appear at the above timeand &a

place. By order of the Board 5
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WE 1-14
Beacon

3-410

ALTERATION DRUM LESSO HELP WANTED HOME IMPROVEMENT Painting & Paperhanging ROOM WANTED

DRESSMAKI
ALTERATION

Se Coome™
Wedding Gowns—

Custom Made:

IV 6-1148

ALUMIN SIDING

ALUMINUM SIDING

BY
MASTER HOMES

DEAL DIRECT

NO SALESMAN
FOR FREE EST. CALL

Iv 5-4639 IV 5-2371
Eve

I—
———-

CARPET CLEANING

ISLAN CARPET
CLEANING CO. Carpets
Professionally Cleaned in

home or office. Call Steve“

794-1306. Free Estimates.

CHILD CARE

I will watch your child in

my home, Mon-Fri., $2.00

per hour. Lunch and

snacks included. Call

Mrs. Terrano, 731-4788.

CHIMNE SERVICE

ARBOR CHIMNEY
SERVICE

e All types chimney
cleaning and repairs.
° Professional analysis
of chimney problems.
» Gutters and leaders

cleaned.
¢ Chimneys relined.
« Safety reports.
Lic. and insured. 922-1132

(ce

COMMERCI ART

Drum ‘Lessons by pro-
fessional Jim Bonito, Be-

ginners to advanced. Spe
cial attention given to&

children. Your home or.

mine. Reasonable Rates,

|
921-32 (c)

ELECTRICIAN
3)

ae

eee

ee

JOHN F. WOITOVICH,

Master Electrician, Li-

censed, Bonded and In-

sured. License # 589 NH

Call (516) 796-3811. (c)

*Extermination & Tree Svc.

.ARBOR_ Extermination
and Spray Service. Pro-

fessional pest control
Termite control special-

ists. Complete tree spray-
ing programs. 922-1132.

,.)

FO SALE

Part-time Page needed
for shelving books at

Hicksville Public Li-

brary. Schedule: Monday
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; Tues. 3

p.m. to 6 p.m.; Thurs. 5

FLOOR SCRAPING and

refinishing. New floors
‘installed. Floor waxing
service. Busy Bee Lic.

-No. H1501210000 WE 8-

p.m. to 9 p.m.; Friday 10

am. to p.m. Alternate
Saturdays 10 a.m. to 5

p.m. Call 931-1419 Monday
through Friday 9a.m. to5

p.m.
.

Custodian, F-T 35 Hrs.

per week, 7 a.m.-3 p.m.
Impeccable references

required. Civil Service
Provisional Appointment.

Stg Salary $11,50 ap-
prox. plus fringe benefits.

Apply in person. No

phone calls. Syosset
Public Library, 225 So.

Oyster Bay Rd., Syosset.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

LAND FOR SALE

Atlantic City area-Egg
Harbor, N.J., 12 miles

,from Atlantic City.
‘Residential Land, 125’ x

484’. Immediate sale. Call»
Miss Gia, 516-681-41 (c).

LAWN MAINTENANCE

Sprin Clean-ups. Lawn:
Maintenance. Call John,

921-299 (c)

mE
E INTER

AT
EXTERIOR SPECIALISTS

@ PAPER HANGING CRAFTS.
ME! N.

as

e WALLPAPER REMOVED

@ DISCOUNTS ON WALL-

PAPER

e BENJAMIN MOORE, AND

OXLINE PAINTS
FATHER AND SON

ESTABLSHED 34 YEARS

WRITTEN GUARANTE ON
“

LABOR’ A MATERIALS
INSURED - REASONABLE

VISA - MASTER CHARGE
Consumer Affairs License

1825710000
CARL ALLURE

-

,
Mature Business Woman de-

sires furnished or unfurn-
| ished room with kitchen

‘privilege or to share home —

willing to do cleaning or
babysit. 735-4329 after 5 p.m

SERVICES

Envelopes addressed in

calligraphy by LISA;
Gothic or Uncial Hand,
433-7173.

Tv REPAIRS

576-913

MUSIC LESSONS

Dinin Room set. Rec-

‘tangular table; six
chairs, breakfront.. Call

After 6 p.m, 364-047 (c)

KEROSENE

Concrete Walks, Urives,
Patios

Free Estimates
F & G Construction Co.

Days 665-5176
Eves 623-1495

Reaosnably priced
Containers available.
Mon-Sat 9am -5 pm
At our Terminal.

RELIANCE
UTILITIES

477 W. John St., Hicksville
(across from Cantiague

Park)
931-6800

JEEPS, CARS, PICKUPS
from $35. Available at

local Gov&# Auctions. For

Directory call Surplus:
Data Center 415-330-7800.

GOURMET COOKING

-Advertising§ and Com-

ymercial Art;

_

illus:
‘tration/design /Tay-

out/rendering. Glenn

Smith, 731-744 (c)

Kreative Kitchen: del-
icious specialties. This
week: elegant zucchini

quiches. $5.50 each.

931-4436. (10/30)

Dear Friends
Two weeks ago we explained this newspaper&# position in

favor of Amendment Number’ One...the improvement of

employment opportunities through an expande Job

Development Authority. W are also in favor of Propositio
No. One...secur correctional facilities bon issue. It is sad

that money has to be spent for larger prisons. All our local

and state prisons are at resent overcrowded. This is

inhumane to those who havg broken the laws and must be so

confined. Certainly the
convicted criminais,

{ternative, would be to release

thereby making it highly

probable that they will continue their lives of crime! In fact,

that is exactly what is censtantly happening today. Many,

many crimes are committ by criminals either out on bail

or on parole. Although we sincerely hope that rehabilitive

¢work may be accomplished within prison walls, we fee that

the potential victims (you and I and our families and friends
must be protected Certainly less prison overcrowdi can

only be accomplished at present by approving this Bond

Issue. We urge a ‘‘Yes’’ vote on

* *

Proposition Number One.

=

As to those wh are presently running for office we heartily
endorse the following candidates:

COUNTY EXECUTIVE Francis T: Purcell who has been

‘doing a great job of holding the line of taxes and spending,
maintaining the County’s fiscal stability, attracting new

business and industry to help lower our taxes, and generate
new jobs for County residents. We are sure that he will

continue these successful policies during his next term.

COUNTY COMPTROLLER Peter T. King who promises to

use the power to audit creatively and aggressively. He

believes that by insisting on accountability and proper finan-

cial procedures, the office of county comptroller can sharpfy
reduce waste and duplicative services.

COUNTY DISTRIC ATTORNEY Denis Dillon is running

CLEANUPS, Yards,
Basement attics, gar-

_

ages. Rubbish removed -

Light trucking - refrig-
erators, stoves, etc. Free
Estimates 1-8190.

ALCOA ALUMINUM Sid-
ing at mechanic’s prices.
White aluminum gutters,
leaders. New roofs, re-

ALTO SAX, CLARINET,
FLUTE LESSONS Begin-
ners - Advanced Theory
Included Call 489-9335. -

PLUMBIN & HEATING,

FRA V.

Practic Nursing Schoo

VEEB Schoo of “Prac-
tical Nursing Fall &# pro-
gram is scheduled to
start September 2 1991.
FINAL TESTING is
scheduled at our facility

August 18 19 20.
Tuition assistance is

-available for those who
qualify. For further infor- -

mation call 292-9292, Ext.
9. (e)

PROMOTION

TV REPAIRS-servicing
all makes TV-stereo-ra-
dio. Free bench check.
Free in-the-home’ esti-

mates on color. Fast ser-

vice. Low rates. Carry in
and save. Open? days. So,
don’t be fooled by phone

names and_ phoney
claims.

Royal T.V. Repairs
103 Jackson Ave.

Syosset
[inside Royal

: Card Shop}
921-426

WINDOW SHAD
:

“Your Local Plumber”
447 JERUSALEM AVE.

UNIONDALE

IV 9-6110
Sewers Cleaned Electrically

pairs, caulking. Lic.
3301250000. Lofaro. CH

9-35

JOHN J. FREY Asso

-ciates. One of Long Is-

land’s largest aluminum
siding and roofing .con-

tractors. Lic.

H3302000000. Free esti-

mates 922-0
:

unopposed, which speaks well
conducted this important office

Repair, ‘service, alfera-
tions cesspools, bath-

room remodeling, save $
solar-hot water, custom

vanities all work guaran-
teed. Bottos Bros. Plumb-,
ing & Heating Con-,

tractors, Inc., Showroom,
‘128 Woodbury Rd., Hicks-

,

ville 935-2900. —

for the way in which he has
in the past.

:

TOWN SUPERVISOR Joseph Colby wh has been able to

reduce our Town taxes by continuing to cut government
waste while maintaining services. He has been instrumental,

on a County level, in passing legislation repealing the County
sales tax on home heating fuels, gas and electricity. He has

spearheaded the implementation of a modern energy
resource recovering system which, when sufficient testing

has been done, will be a reality here in the Town of Oyster
Bay.y

FOUR TOWN COUNCILMEN, Kenneth Diamond, Howard

Hogan, Jr., John Venditto and Douglas Hynes, all in-

cumbents, who have been instrumental in working toward

keeping the Town on a sound financial footing, by eliminating
waste and maintaining productivity in services.

As a team, the Town Supervisor and these Councilmen

while struggling to maintain fiscal responsibility, are deter-
mined to keep the quality of our Town as mainly residential.

It is our feeling that, while mmor differences always occur

between those elected to govern and those whom they repre-
sent, the general direction in which our Town is proceedin is
not only according to our wishes, bu is fiscally sound

* *

THAT&#39 ALL for this week. Stay well...don’t forget to vot
on Tuesday. Also, thank God that we are’all living in a

Country where you still have this freedom.

McGreevy, Vice

of Public

Relations, Estee Lauder

Inc., announces the

appointment of Phyllis
Melhado as Publicity

Becky
President

SHEILA NOETH

- Pro available

_

for

Creative Writing -

_

PR and Sales Promotion

Brochure planning & layout
or handling
Complete

Printing Requiremen
Full Ad Agency service

Write: The Beacon - Box

1776 Nichols Ct.

Hempstead

‘or Call: IV 3 - 4100

Central

PESS
Woven, Weds Sertical

Blinds, Window Shades,
Riveria Blinds

249-1172

A dog hears twice as well
as a human.

General
Commu Board

Central General Hespital
in Plainview is presently ac-

cepting applications from
residents to serve on its

Community Advisory Board.
The Board, which meets on

quarterly basis, works with

hospital officials to provide
excellent health care to the

community.
According to Robert Born-

stein, Administrator of Cen
tral General, ‘‘The Board is

comprised of community
leaders in numerous fields.

Presently, we have repre-
sentation from business,

labor, education, banking,
religion, medicine, nursing,
as well as consumer health

advocates.”

Among the many projects
and programs supported by
the Community Advisory

New Publicit Director
Director for Estee Lauder -

U.S.A. Most recently
Manager of Public Relations
and Publicity at Germaine

Montell Cosmetiques
Corporation, she had

previous been Public
Relations Coordinator for
Consumer Products at the

company.
Ms. Melhado succeeds Nell

Board are Dollars for

Scholars, monetary awards

to high school graduates for
academic achievement:
Cancer Detection Day;

Seminars for Baby Sitters, to

instruct them in emergency
procedures; disaster drills
held in conjunction with local
fire and rescue units; and

numerous other activities.
“If there are any residents

wh are interested in joining
this group, they should con-

tact John C. Hinsch, Pastor

of the Good Shepher Church
on Central Park Road in

Plainview, or call 681-8900
Extension 356.. Central

General looks forward to

working with the community
in providing improved health
services,’ said Mr. Born-

stein.

Carpenter who has been
named Director of Sales

Promotion and Special
Events for Estee Lauder -
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MORE CLASSIFIED

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Insurance Office - wanted
mature gal Friday, book-
keeping and typing.
Mornings till p.m. One

girl office, Hicksville.
681-1313.

Full-time evening custo-
dian needed at the Hicks-
ville Public Library,

Monday through Friday,
2 p.m. to 10 p.m. Call WE
1-1419 Monday-Friday be-
tween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

LANDSCAPER - Experi-
enced tractor -

$13,700-
MAINTAINER - 5 years

experience Maintenance
Trade Skills required -

$14,950-
PART-TIME CLEAN-

ER/MATRON - 4 hours

daily - $4.25/hour. Apply
Hicksville Public Schools

Warehouse Office, 9

a.m.-3 p.m. Weekdays -

Administration Building,
Division Ave., Hicksville.

LEGAL NOTICE

: Substance of Certificate of

Limited Parnership:
TANMICH PARTNERS, 51

Walter Ave., Hicksville, NY.

Substance .o Certificate of

Limited Partnership filed in

Nassau County Clerk’s

Office Septembe 22, 1981.

Business: acquire Color Tile

stores in Michigan and d all

things necessary to acquisit-
ion, holding and disposition.
General Partners are Barry

Schnittman and Steven

Schnittman, both residing at

51 Walter Ave.. Hicksville,
NY. Limited Partner and
Cash Contribution is Norman

Schnittman, 313 Round

Swanip Ro , Melville NY,

LEGAL NOTIC

$10,000. No additional
contributions

, required.
Limited Partner’s income,

loss, and cash flow is
provided in Agreement.
Substitute or additional
limited partners may be
admitted as provided in

Agreement, Remaining
general or limited partner
has right to continue
business on death,
retirement or insanity of

general partner as provided
in Agreement. Term: until

December 31 2020, unless
extended by agreement of all

partners.

.
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6.4 OZ.
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SAVE 20¢
on next purchas of

1.5 oz. FDS

Feminine Deodorant Spray

for long lastin
deodorant&quo
_-protection: i

;

&quot;A TYPES

20

R & P Drug
1955 Deer Park Ave.

Deer Park

Huntington Station

Cansumer Drug
791 Prospect Ave.

New Cassals

Wilmark Pharmacy
2142 Deer Park Ave.

ae = “JOYCO STORES

‘JoyWholesale 1650 New Highw Farmingdale N.Y.”

Fluffs Discount
22603 Merric Ave.
Laurelton

A & | Drug
Beach 54th Street

Malverne

Cove Super Discount
14 Glen Street
Glen Cove

Miller Place Pharmacy
Echo & Sullivan St.
Miller Place

Wyandanch Drug
275 Long Island Ave.

Wyandanch

Deer Park Drug
Discount Center

1966 Deer Park Ave.

Deer Park

Path Pharmacy
755 Straight Path
West Babylon

The Apothecary
677 Wellwood

Lindenhurst

Vicaf Drug
115 Jackson Ave.

Syosset

Up-To-Date Discount
1280 Hicksvill id.

kas ens

NEWS FROM THE
GALILEO LODGE

VENERABLE TONY
PREVITE’S MESSAGE:

‘Experience is the name
everyone gives to his mis-
takes’. — Old Saying.

Autumn is an invigorating
and stimulating time of the

year. Its the time when trees
shed their leaves and blanket
our surroundings in rich
autumnal shades of rust, tan

and brown. Its the time when

lonely Iks stand like
sentinels of nature, anx-

iously seeking the company
of orange-faced pumpkins
and raggedy scarecrows in

the fields. And, of course, its
time for Halloween.

Please note that the festive
mood of Halloween will be

very much in evidence next

Saturday night, the 31st of

October, at which time the
Galileo Lodg will present its

Halloween Dance. Tickets

sell at $9.50 per person, a

nominal fee that entitles you
to a delicious hot dinner with

all the trimmings, beer,
soda, coffee and cake, set-

ups and live music from the

Dynatones. Jeff Wallick
(681-8428) will ‘chair’ this

activity, assisted b Armand
Del Cioppo, who will also
handle ticket sales and seat-

ing arrangements. Call Ar-
mand at (938-5052). Please.
note also that a ‘bring-your-
own-liquor’ policy will be in

effect that night. If you are

seeking a dance with a real
Fall flavor, and one that can

really put you in a festive
mood, why not head for the
Galileo. Lodge next Satur-

day night and immerse your-
self in the enjoyable pro-
ceedings. Costumes can be

worn and prizes will be given
to those which are the most

*Halloween-ish’.

Very sorry to report that
Joe Giordano, the Grand
Trustee of the Galileo Lodge

has been recently
hospitalized after suffering a

heart attack. Joe is now rest-

ing at the Nassau Hospita in

Mineola, and needless to

mention that he is one of the
stalwarts of the Galileo

Lodg and his dynamic and

responsibl leadership is an

undeniable asset to our

organization. The Galileo

Lodge and its membership
wish to take this opportunity

Irish Concert
A Irish concert, featuring

Noel Kingston and Paddy
Farrell will be sponsored by

the Joseph Barry Council
Knights of Columbus on

November 1.

Irish music and dancing
starting at3 PM till7 PM.

Admission $ per person
entitles you to free beer and

chips.
For information - contact

Jim Carroll - 681-4034 or

Eamon Touhy - 822-7853.

Concert will be held at the

K of C hall at 45 Heitz Place,
Hicksville.

to wish Joe Giordano a

speedy recovery for his
family and for those of us

who appreciate the qualities
he has given to the Galileo
Lodge.

With the holiday anxiously
waiting to make its seasonal

debut, at which time it will

engulf us in waves of joy and

glad tidings, the Galileo

Lodge announces that it will
offer a Christmas Dance and
New Years Dance. The
Christmas Dance is sche

duled for the 5th of Decem-

ber, with tickets selling at

$9.50 per person and which
includes a hot dinner, beer,

soda. coffee and cake, set-
ups and live music from a

leading band to be announc-

ed. The New Years Dance is
scheduled for December 31st

and the price of admission
for this affair will be $60 per
person, a modest sum that
offers a cocktail hour, a deli-
cious dinner, coffee and

cake, beer, soda, set-ups, un-

limited liquor and live music
from a leading band. More

information on these two

particular activities will be

forthcoming shortly. Make

your plans early to attend
these two enjoyable dances
which will certainly help to
stamp out the dreariness and

bleakness of winter.

PO”.

Membership drive of the

Galileo Lodg is still one its
most important activities for
1981 and although the new

membership rolls have risen

considerabl during this past
year, the Galileo Lodge
would like to see many more

names added to them. New

membership means the in-

stilling of new blood, the pro-
_mulgatio of new thoughts
and ideas. and the renais-

sance of a new spirit. Anyone
desirous of joining an ethnic

organization that is either
tailored or structured to suit

individual tastes and needs,
no matter how discriminat-

ing or sophisticated they
may be, can seek out the
Galileo Lodge and what it
has to offer. The Galileo

Lodge is diversified enough
to socially entice everyone
and intellectually-inspiring
enough to interest everyone.
Call 931-9351 and find out for

yourself what the Galileo

Lodge can do for you.

Halloween Part Oct. 31
The public is invited to

attend a Halloween Party on

October 31st at Charles Wag-
ner American Legion Post

# 421. The part will be held
in the Legion’s spacious
Brengel Hall located at 24 E.

Nicholai Street, Hicksville,

commenci at 9 P.M.

-Dress_is either costume or

‘come as you please’ with a

prize for the best costume
being offered.

Tickets may be had by
calling Chairman Al Cinotti
at 796-6268.

Mayb
NC HOM Lats ezat la

FRE
WITH THIS PURCHASE OF

BLOOMING COLORS
FROSTS eve sHavow coutections

lline

1

End-rounded,
polished bristles

Multi-tufted
construction

Reg 1.69

1 AVAILABLE AT YOUR

FOR NEAREST LOCATIO!

Abbatt Pharinacy
737 Commack Rd.
Brentwood

Arrow Drug :
reg

110 A, Broadway
Greenlawn

Jopat Drug Store
1655 Grand Ave.

Baldwin

294 Sunrise Hwy.
Rockville Centre

Great

Greta Neck Phcy
708 Middle Neck Rd.

CALL (516) 239-861

Bayview Pharmacy

Freeport
389 Atlantic Ave.

LOCAL DRUG SUN ari
Birchwood Phey.

596 Old Country Rd.

Westbury
©

Fayne’s Phey.4 ins Ave.
Lake Ronkonkoma
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Hamburg Savings Bank Offers You

GIFTS OR CASH
Plus up to$2.000 Tax-Free Interest |S

with the New All-Savers Certificate.

v
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Choose a valuable Free Gift or $20 in Cash

when you open a Tax-Free All-Savers Certificate ($5,000
or more); convert your present 6 Month Certificate to an

Effective Thursday, October Ist, you can invest

$500 or more in this one-year Certificate and

earn up to $2,000 interest tax-free; $1,000 cS

All- without penalty, ($5,000 or more); open if yo file an individual return. Deposits of $5,000

or renew your 6 Month Certificat ($10,000 or more) Ge gfa Hiatetarch Eth a
or 30 Month Certificate ($5,000 or more). CA Cash. ewe: Jou my now transker ‘

funds from your 6 Month Certificate to the new
9

I
All-Savers Certificate without penalties for

pn
premature withdrawal. I

-
Visit any Hamburg Savings Ban office and H

a have a member of our banking staff compute 10;

your taxable equivalent yield based on your
—

income level and the current rate of the All-
;

G-1. Weareve an Stone’

|

G-2. Toastmaster Four-

|

G-3. Hand And G-4. Lifetime 1 Piece Deluxe

|

G-5. Brass Teap Savers Certificate. Remember, each deposit in vil

Piece Cookware Sel Toaste (with singl contro!) Foldin Ste Stoo Cutler Se with Wood Blocks

|

Hurricane Lam
an All-Savers is insured for up to $100,000 o
by the FDIC.

Fie

-

The 12 Month e
All-Savers Certificate ani

G6. 5)
Robe/

rtline Slumberwra
omtorter

G-11. Everflash Keyston Fu
Shooter Camer with film and

batteri

G-7. Vidal Sassoo
Professional 120 Watt
Stylin
Collection

ryet and Hair-Care-Plus:
G-8. Marshall Sell-
Home-Blood Pressure Kit with
Cas and complet instructions

G-13. Titan Portable Electric
Heate with Safety “lip-

G8.

Trump Headhugg FM/AM
Radi Headset b Westclox
with Stereo Cable

G14 Bobe Spee Stand
Mixer with Bow

G-10.
Th Madison Doll House
Kit (easy-to- by
Greenleaf

Cor 1 Piece Service
for Four Dinnerware Set

Wi ae

G16. ~

Roge 60 Piece Service
for 1 Stainless Stee Flatware

G-17. Quaker 4 Piece Tra
Table Se with Wheels

f Swi

A My

G-18. First Alert Smoke
an Fire Detector with

Automatic Escap Ligh

iW

G-19. Robeson Co Fresh
Air/Deodorizer Machi

Portabl FM/fae orde Ful Siz

G-21. Marcel Digital Watch —

Music Alarm — Chrono —

with Adjustabl Goldtone Band
G-22. Umisoni 1 Digi Desk
Calculator with A Adapto

‘20
ee

G-23. Tenso Fluorescent
Desk Lamp

G-24. Monarch Deluxe
Portfolio Attache Cas

Visit or phone the office nearest you
for cutrent rate

Minimum deposit: $500.

($5,000 for Free Gift)

Compounded daily, credited monthly.

Principal must remain for 12 months. Early with-

drawals fram the All-Savers, if permitted by the Bank.

will be subject to a penalty equal to 3 manths interest

at the nominal rate on the amount withdrawn. In

addition, you& be charge for the cost of your free

gift and you forfeit your tax-exempt benefits.

If a depositor elects to withdraw interest on a

periodic basis prior to maturity, the effective yield
to the depositor of the All-Savers Certificate will

be lowered

6 Month Savings Certificate Rate.

Visit or phone th office nearest you for current

rate on 6 Month Savings Certificates.

Minimum deposit: $10,000.

Rate in effect at time of deposit is guaranteed for

th full term of the Certificate. The effective yield
quoted above is based on reinvestment at maturity at

the same rate. However a different rate may be

in effect when Certificate is renewed. Federal

regulations prohibit the compounding of interest on

these accounts.

G-25. Corning Ware 10 Piece Set. G-26. 14 Speed Blender G-27. Timex Tank Watch—Ladies. G-28. Timex Day/Date
Watch — Mens. G-29. Westclox Big Ben FM/AM Digital Clock Radio. G-30. G.E Instant Spray, Steam and Dry |ron

G-31. G.E Coffeematic 10 Cup Drip Coffeemaker. G-32. Presto Corn Popper G-33. Encyclopedia by Random House

Minimum deposit for gift account must remain for 12 months (26 weeks for 6 Month Time Savings Certificates). Premature

withdrawals made only with consent of the Bank. at which time you will be charged the cost of the gift.One gift per account

while supplies last

The Bank reserves the right to make substitution of grtt of equal value if necessary. Warranties are the sole responsibility
of the manufacturers This offer may be withdrawn without prior notice. Sorry. no exchanges permitted. Gifts will not be mailed

INCORPORATED 1905 MEMBER FDIC

BROOKLYN and QUEENS: Main: 315 Wyckoff Avenue, Brooklyn. New York 11237 Myrtle Avenue: 1451 Myrtle Avenue. Brooklyn. New York 11237

Cypress Hills: 3345 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, New York 11208. Kew Gardens: 120-32 Queens Boulevard. Kew Gardens. New York 11415

Fresh Pond Road: 67-09 Fresh Pond Road, Ridgewood. New York 11385 Sunnyside: 40-20 Queens Boulevard. Sunnyside. New York 11104

NASSAU: Albertson: 1145 Willis Avenue. Albertson, New York 11507. Great Neck Plaza: 60 Great Neck Road. Great Neck. New York 11021

Hicksville: 249 North Broadway, Hicksville, New York 11801

For details on Cash Gift Accounts

PHONE: (212) 821-5000 or

(516) 935-1000

or ee ee& = odew


